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By JAMES E. MILORD

--

· During a particularly impecunious Winter, while trying to live
on the land, I heard of a temporary job as a fourth cook on a
Chicago-Los Angeles streamliner,
over the Christmas-New · Year's
holidays. I had just about reached
the end of the line with railroading, but I conjectured that two
more weeks of it could be endured.
My job as a Fourth Cook is a
perfect example of the upmansbip
that too many industries like to
indulge in . Given to fakery and
symbols, _personnel bands out a
new sobriquet like "Commissary
Aide" in the hope of upping the
job, and creating an aura of prestige. This is pl.Ire hokum, of
course, and cannot possibly' change
the nature of the spud-peeling,
pot-scrubbing and mopping-up that
constitutes the job. Nevertheless,
mv two round trips to - L .A. added
up to two revealing weeks that
were worth a lot more than the
cash I received for my sweat.
Behind the Scenes
What can be absorbing in a
wobbly dining-car galley?
Like so many facets of modern
life that are close at hand, the
average passenger pays little or no
attention to the mechanics of food
preparation, and could not care
less. He is interested in food-and
the snowy white table cloths, the
gleaming sterling, the flowers in
the vase, the mural walls, the
piped music. And the supemumerary plates keep his eyes or his
thoughts from straying kitcbenward.
The galley is a frantically busy
place. Tempers burst in the clangorous, steamy air, like gunshots,
and nasty words are hurleil back
and forth. Few people can visualize what a herculean job it is to
feed, as we did, some two hundred
people, three meals a day, from
our little 9-by-20-foot steam b'ath.
This is the world of red hot
stoves, huge quantities of food,
piled in readiness for the grill, the
sauce pan; the charcoal brazier. It
is a place where you work for several hours at a casual, leisurely
pace, awaiting the rush of hungry
eaters and then, you automatically
step up your tempo and start doing
two men's work. This is unavoidable in a business that must wait
until the last moment. You cannot
grill bacon a few hours ahead of
time, or fry eggs at three o'clock
for a six-thirty setting. It is a time
' for storming oaths, accusations,
furious, burning hot spills, and
hasty moppings up, of bitter curses
under the breath. It is part of the
process; without it, I know that
few meals would be served.
Washing Up
Everyone knows of the superfluous plates that surround a diner
on the standard railroad table.
These are the bane of the fourth
cook. 0 for the descriptive powers o! a George Orwell to describe
the furious cascade of cutlery and
china that descends on the diningcar plongeur! Tiny butter plates,
saucers, sauce dishes, platters,
massive frying pans, pots, saucepans, grills, roll plates, cups, glasses, at least seven pieces of silverware to the diner, totaled by two
hundred eaters, and you have an
estimate of the mountain of food.ware that must be washed.
Washed? No, scalded in frightfully sh·ong suds that eat the
skin away. Moreover, this assem(Co,ntinued on page 6)
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Rangers Riot, Strikers Suf/er
Chavez: ''We Will Endure''
By J ACK COOK
Rio Grande City, Tex.
What shall become of the
laughter of these children? Darkskinned and barefooted, they play
in the hot Sunday afternoon at being frightened by e l m onstnto.
With mobile features and gestures,
Harold Dickie, former student now
in charge of the boycott in Corpus
Christi, scares the delighted Mexican-American children, and they
scream and dart from the po,rch
of the shaded home, set quietly
back from and between the union
headquarters (an abandoned theater) and the strike kitchen, where
the workers' families are fed beans
and eggs for breakfast, beans, rice,
and perhaps some beef for lunch
and dinner.
"Regardless of their fate, the
little victims play." So wrote
Thomas Gray years ago; it is still
true. It is precisely their fate, not
that of the strike or the union
alone, which is at stake here. The
strike must not be viewed simply
as an economic matter: "Let's provide them with :,1.25 minimum
wage, bargaining power and a
vote." To be mindful of the fate
of these people, one must be concerned with more than purchasing
power and free speech. There is
the danger, too, of thinking that
by opening the door to better living conditions and a legitimate
place in the working class of
America, we solve the knotty problem of thousands of MexicanAmericans, who have tenaciously
refused to go through that door,
refused to adjust to our society,
refused to belong. Instead, they
cling to their delightfully un-American, thoroughly Mexican traditions, thefr language, and their way
of life (so foreign · to ours In its
earthiness, its communal sharing
and participating, its clannishness,
separateness, and protectiveness).
Even in thu cities, Mexican-Amer-

leans cling t o their culture, resist
the socialization and adjustment
syndrome, with a determination
rivaled only by the Orien tals of
a generation ago.
The strike is more than a strike.
It is a "search," as Be nito Rodiquez puts it; he is one of the young
Mexicans whose judgment I have
come t o respect. The search of a
_people whose way of life is at one
with nature and themselves, but
at odds with a new environment
which has made slaves and pawns
out of them. La Casita, one of the
struck farms of some twentyseven hundred acres, is not their
heritage; but the land La c_asita
owns is, and they retain a great
sense of that land, a feeling for
the earth, its give and take, its
warmth and rigidity. They were
subsistence · farmers before they
were migrant workers; living In
poverty and squalor here, moving
to poverty and squalor in California or Michigan, then to return
here: their children unschooled
and unskilled, · their bills paid out
of savings from the trek, new bills
acquired and once more in debt.
.Flesh caught in the wheel.
The
alienation
o! Negroes,
Puerto Ricans, even hippies in our
cities is due in part to being uprooted, cut away from homelands
and traditions. Here in the wide
lonely spaces of Texas, the Mex.lean-Americans are alienated, even
though they remain In their homeland, amidst their traditions. Here
is the real crisis of identity: face,
surroundings
are
all
!family,
familiar; but the mirror and its
Image are owned by someone else.
They ' do not belong to themselves.
Out of such separation and
frustration courage grows. El
m onstruo of Mexican-Americans is
being faced. That is why the fate
of these children, delighted in
their imaginary fright, is at stake

here. The real fear, as their elders
know, is not at all delightful.
Th e Union
Il the growers, the local officials, and the political powers in
the state only r ealized what a
blessing this union is, not to the
workers only, but to th~mselves
also, they would welcome it with
open arms. F or the union has
channeled two forces inherent in
these people, which could cause
havoc if unleashed. I am thinking
of the religion an d violence of
Mexican-Americans. These people
retain an almost medieval religious
energy, a great capacity for fajth,
and a willingness to suffer, which
is unparalleled in North America.
This energy is heard in every
cry of Viva la Huelga! And in the
non-violent position taken by the
union, the naturally violent and
volatile Mexican temperament Is
given a valid and rewarding alternative. (In New Mexico the other
method is being tried. Revolutionary Reies Lopez Tijerina and his
men stormed a courthouse in Tierra
Amarilla. He and his people claim
title to twenty-five hundred square
miles of land under seventeenrthand eighteenth-century land grants.
As I write, two hundr·e d and fifty
National Guard troops" and two
tanks are looking for him.)

The striking families, union officials, and volunteer organizers
from Delano, are facing a different
m onstruo. In these final weeks of
the melon harvest, these workers
have been threatened, beaten, and
arrested ) by the Texas Rangers,
who are here at the invitation of
the growers. There have been
elose to fifty arrests since I arrived a little over a week ago.
Violent and brutal arrests. More
violent, perhaps, because they
(Continued· on page '1)

This summer, at conferences at
the Catholic Worker Farm which
we call attention to in a box in
this issue, there will be a great
deal <>f talk about conscientious
objection and working for peace.
We have already had articles on
the economics of peace, one by
Robert Swann (January 1967) and
another by the economist, E. F.
Schumacher (March-April 1967>.
Of course the emphasis is always
on helping the people ito help
themselves when it comes to dealing with under~developed at·eas,
and that ls perfectly right because
people do not want handouts, they
do not want to be recipients o!
charity when they know full well
that in justice they should have
received the fruits of their toil
and recompense for their labors.
In this issue of the paper, for instance, there is a reference to the
economic aid given to a cooperative venture involving six hundred
farmers of Alabama.
Caritas International
But the fact remains that in
the work for peace we still have
to think in terms of the works of
mercy. These may be though:t of
as restitution on the part of American peacemakers for the great
evils inflicted upon the Vietnamese by our own country. I
think we should never forget lhis
and that we should try to learn
from what the Quakers, Mennonites, and the Fellowship of Reconciliation are trying to do in Vietnam, North and South. It is too
bad that we l1ave to remmd our
fellow Catholics that there is a
tremendous work of relief being
done by Caritas International,
which has been making financial·
contributions to tlte North Vietnamese Red Cross, to the South
Vietnamese National Liberation
Frnnt Red Cross organization, and
to the Red Cross of South Vietnam.
We only learned of this work
when we read of the visit of Monsignor Georg Russler, secretarygeneral of a West German Catholic welfare organization which is
a part of Caritas International.
He was the first foreign Catholic
official to visit North Vietnam
since the Communist regime began there. He went there to find
out what medtcal supplies the
North Vietnamese needed mo9t,
such as antibiotics, quinine, and
surgical instruments. He was conferring also with the Catholic
hierarchy there and so made the
first personal contact between
Rome and the Hanoi churches
since 1954. His visit, which took
place last January, was an example of Pope Paul's work for peace
in Vietnam and showed, too, according to a report by Harrison E .
Salisbury in the New York Times
that the Vatican's interest was not
(Continued on page 2>

DENTIST
with social conscience desperately needed to provide
farm workers with dental care.
Facility available. Unique ~Jt 
portunity to create own dentalhealth program worklnr in conjunction with p-owinr medical
clinic. Reply to:
Rodrigo Terr ones
Memorial Clinic .
Box 6'11, Delano,
California 93211
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On Pilgrimage.
{Continued from page 1)
There are always books trhat 1
concentrated e;Kclusively on the
chur ch in South Vietnam.
want to shar e with our readers,
There are just under a million and one of these is a wonderful
Catholics in the North, according st<>ry called Whales and Men, by
t o Father Ho Thanh Bein, pastor R. B. Robertson, published by
of St. Dominic's Church in Hanoi. Knopf in 1954. After reading this
Seventy-five miles east of Hanoi book I wanted to get the explorer
t here is a heavily Catholic district. Ernest Shackleton's book and read
Local officials reported that ten his comment about the mysterious
thousand of the area's eighty fourth man who accompanied him
thousand went to South Veitnam on the rescue tr ip, which is so
in 1954. :Father Bein said that this :vividly described. Shackleton
exodus was the consequence of an wrote : "When I look back at those
intensive campaign by representa- days; I have no doubt that Provitives of the- Diem government, who dence guided us, not only across
insisted the Communists would these snow fields. bu.t across the
suppress the Church completely stormy white sea that separated
_i n the No rth.
Elephant Island from our landing
place on, South Geor gia. I know
In Contact with Rome
In this area there are eighty-two that during that long arid racking
churches fun.ction ing for a popula- march of thirty-six hours over the
tion which is again about eighty unnamed mountains and glaciers
thousand. Father Bein sa,i d that six of South Georgia, it seemed to me
of the North's ten bishops went often tba't we were four, not thr·ee.
south and that all ten seminaries :r said nothing to my companions
operating in the North were on the point, but afterwards Worsclosed. He estimated that two-- ley said to me, 'Boss, I bad a curith irds of the Northern p riests ous feeling on the march that
went south and said that the North there was another person with us.'
Crean confessed to .the same Idea.
Vietna·mese now had six new bishops consecreated since 1955 and One feels 'the dearth of human
words, the roughness of mortal
th at all ten dioceses now have
speech' in trying to descr ibe things
bishops. The seminaries have re.intangib.le, but a record of· our
opened and there are about a hunjourney would not be complete
dred seminarifans studying for the
without a reference very near to
pr iesthood. The Archbishop of our hearts."
Hanoi, named in 1962, is Most
The men in the Rober tson bo:ok
Reverend Trinh Nhu Kh_ue. The
priests of North Vietnam are in 1iave been discussing why they are
contact with Rome and the Pope's whalers, or working on a factory
encyclicals,and other messages are ship in the Antarctic. One of them
being received. Church function- says that they are people who do
aries estimated that three to four not fit in~the w-0rld does not wa·n t
hundred priests are serving in the them and they do not want tbe
world. And they have _no escape
North: Hanoi, which has never
in writing and painting, and so
been as strongly Catholic as the
on, like other men, so Shaclcl.eto!l
countryside, has twelve parishes,
and explorers and whalers go otr.
with ten priests and · possibly to these most far o1f places, such
twenty thousand communicants.
as Georgia Island, · which was
Schools Closed
called a "South Atlantic slum ."
There are no Catholic schools But another of the men says: "You
in North · Vietnam, but the children all talk nonsense, and you know It.
are given instruction at the Shackleton and the best kind of
church, especially during vacation explorers and maybe old whaleperiods. Despite th,e number of men t oo: come h ere ·because they
nuns who went south, many con- know there is somethin g else, that
vents are still operating. The of- man can feel but not quite underficial policy is non-interference ln stand in this world. And they get
r eligious matters. According to closer to that thing--that sense of
Catholic spokesmen, the govern- the fourth man who walked with
ment provided funds for rebuild- Shackleton across South Georgia
ing churches
after
partition. -when -they ~re down here, more
Harrison Salisbury reported con- than anywhere else in the
stant references, in ·conversation wo"dd . . ."
with both laymen and priests, to
When I read this I remembered
the exodus of Catholics in 1954 the story of the three young men
and the dee·p and bitter wounds in the fiery furnace and how there
that were left. He was also told was another standing beside them.
that many churches had been de- In the Douay version of th e Bible
stroyed by Ameri can bombing an in t he · Third Chapter of Daniel,
two priests killed.
"They walked about in flames
It seems to me that in the light praising God and blessing the
of all this Catholics should seri- Lord . . · But the an gel of the
ously attempt to get aid ' through Lord went down into the furn ace
Caritas International to the North with Azarias and bis oompan ions,
Vietnamese as well as t o the drove the fiery flames out of the
South. Some have suggested th at furnace and m ade the ins ide of
aid be addressed t o Caritas Inter- the fu r nace as though a dew-laden
national, Vatican City. Perhaps br eeze wer e blowing through it
some of our readers have other Th e fi r e in no way tou ch~d th erµ
suggestions to , offer.
(Con tinued on page B>

By D OROTHY DAY .

I last saw Mike Gold two years
ago when I visited Oakland, where
he was livini with Elizabeth, his
wife. She and I had gathered
shells and reeks together on the
beaches of Staten Island ten years
ago, just as Mike and I had e'Kplored the beaches forty years before, picnicking with artist s Mauirice Becker and Hugo Gellert,
sometimes on a Staten Island
beach and sometimes at Palisades
Park. It was the year the old
Masses was suppressed, and during the last months of Its existence there was a general feeling
of irresponsibility, stemming from
our incapacity to do anything in
the face of the war into which we
had just been dragged, after a
Presidential election won with the
slogan "He kept us out of the
war." We were marking time.
When I first met Mike I had
been working on the New York
Call, a socialis.t paper that had a
few anarchists and members of the
Industrial Workers of the World
on the staff. One editor was an

~:·1A::afg1a~~~~n~::~i~~P1;~~~
ers, which was out of the A.F.L.
-at the time, just as some unions
are out of the A.F.L.-C.1.0. now.
When it came to all the conflicts
after the Russian revolution, we
were young enough not to pay
much attention to the old guard,
but instead to rejoice in
victorious revolt of the proletariat
and the peasants of Russia. we all
went to meetings, to picnics, to
dances at Webster Hall, stayed up
all ni ght and walked the streets,
and sat on the piers and sang.
Gr eat things were bappening in
the world , along / with the senseless capitalistic war, which to us
represented the suffering and
dea·th that came before the victorious resurrection. I thought in
those terms then. " Unless the seed
fall into the iround and die, it
remaineth alone. But if it die it
bears much fruit." The suffering
and the death that accompanied
war and revolution seemed to
make the keenness of our joy the
more poignant. The revolution
was world-shaking, it liberated
the people, the ancient lowly, the
burden bearers, the poor, the dest itute: and opened up to fuem a
new life. We longed -OW'Selves t o
be able to take part in that suffering.
We were far away from it all, of
course. We were young, we had
found ourselves, in that we bad a
cause, and w~ served 1t in our
writing. It was through his wri ting that I came to know Mike. In
the summer of 1917 I had been
left alone in the office of the
Masses as an editor's assistant
while Floyd Dell was on vacation
~nd Max Eastman away on a
money-raising and speaking expedition. I open~d the- office and
answered the mail and ient back
the work of some eminent poets
with rejection slips and one written word, -" Sorry." In my haste to
get through with office duty and
g~ out into tbe streets, to meetings, and to the beaches, the work
of the Masses did not seem of vital
importance.
I walked the streets of the East
Side, which _I had come to love CI
bad been Jiving there for a year
and a half), down on Cherry
Street, on East Broadway, on
Madison Street. I knew the Jews
and tbeir life there, I bathed with
tbe women in those little bath
houses (there were no baths or bot
water in the tenement s). I visited
Mike's home on Chrystie Street
down the street from the pr e ent
location of the Catholic Wor ker
and his mot her, a stern and beautiful woman who wore the wig and
obser ved the die tar y la ws, offered
me food , even though I was a
shiksa, but she did not speak to
me.
My suffer ing at that time was
brief, but Mike's was pr ofound. I
went to jail in Washrngton, up-

a·

holding the rights of political
prisoners. An anarchist then as I
am now, I have never used the
vote that the women won by their
demonstrations before the Whi te
House during that per iod. But
Mike was suffering because of the
threat of the draft, which hung
over all young men then, as it does
today. It was a physical, as well
as a mental and spiritual anguish
and it undermined his health so
that Max Eastman helped h im to
get away to Mexico, where the
"draft dodgers," as they are always
contemptuously termed, were taking refuge. (I would like to call
attention here to the fact that one
of the saints of the Catholic
Church, the Cure of Ars, St. John
Marie Vianney, a Frenchman who
is still famous as a patron of parish
priests, was a draft dodger and
hid out in barns to escape the
draft during the Napoleonic wars.)
In those days conscientious opjectors had no rights. There was
no alternative service. There were
no discussions as to whe ther you
were opposed to all wars or only
the present one, whether your conviction was a religious one or not:
Mike was certainly not opposed to
war as such. He thought that the
revolution had to be a violent one,
and that although the workers did
not want violence or advocate it,
it would be forced upon them, and
then they would be exercising
their right to_ defend themselves
and their dear ones. His fa ith in
the class struggle and violent r evolution never wavered over the
year s.
Mike came back from Mexico
not long a_fter the war was over,
and it was at this time that he
t ook the name Mike Gold, rather

than Irwin Granich, which was his
family name. It will always be as
Mike Gold that be will be r emembered.
I saw Mike some years later
in Chicago, where I wor ked
briefly for Bob Minor on the
Liberator. Then I returned to
New York and, thanks to the
sale of my first novel to Hollywood,
I was able to buy a beach bungalow
on a section of Staten Island that
is almost as undeveloped today as it
was then. . I was living a married
life, -spending a good deal of time
reading and going through a paiaful and tortured, yet joyful process
of conversion to a public acknowledgment of a faith. It was painful
because I had to give up a common-law husband with whom I was
very much in love and· with whQ,m
I still feel a most loving friendship.
I write of these personal matter s
because Mike was very much
around at that time; two of his
brothers bad bought a beach bungalow ~e doors down the r oad
from mine, and we all swam and
dug clams and fished together ai;id
spent long hours on the beach.
One of his brothers was married
and had two little children who
played with my
two-year-old
daughter. Mike, who loved kids
and did not yet have any of his
own. came down often to be with
us all.
Never for a moment did Mike

I

try to argue me out of th~ ,step I
was about to take. My small
daughter was already bapti~ed and
I tried to get to Mass every Sunday
in tM little village chur ch, although I was not yet a baptized
Catholic. Mike was editor of the
New Masses at the time, and I
wrot e a few things for him. He
'Seemed to understa nd my misery
and to sense that ther e had to be
a price to pay, someti mes a heartbreaking price, in following one's
vocation. Neither re volutions nor
faith are won without keen suffering. For me Christ was not to be
bought for thirty pieces of silver
but with my hear t's blood. We
buy not cheap in this market. Because I was so unhappy I clung to
my old friends. I did not know a
single Catholic and I suppose I
considered Mike my oldest friend.
Mike was indirectly involved
with the beginning of the Catholic
Worker. In 1932, I was doing some
free-lance ' writing and ~ke's
brother George was one 'of the
leaders of t he hunger march that
was to converge on Washington: iii
December. George and Mike used
to drop in to see me wher e I was
living with m:y 'brother and hi s _wife
on the East Side, and I became so
enthusiastic about the m arch that I
went down to cover it for the Commonweal, · along with the late
Mary Heaton Vorse, who was ~ov
ering it for, I, think, the Atlantic
Monthly. It was the mar ch , and
the devout prayers I said at the
shrine of the Immacula te Co1;1ception at Catholic University, that
brought· the French peasant ·and
teacher, Peter Maurin, to my doorstep to start me editing the Catholic Worker.
·
Peter Maurin was a philosophical
anarchist in the tradi tion of Kropotkin and never missed an opportunity to express h is distrust of the
State. He agreed with Jefferson
that the less government there is.
the better. He wanted to stay out
of -the N.R.A. (National Recovery
Administration)· and all the other
initialed projects and he endorsed
the union movernent only as long a1
it keyt the State out of its bargaining with the 'bosses. And of c0urse
bargainint was a bad word; labor
was not a commodity to be bought
and sold. and bargained for. Mao
by his abor was creative, working
for the common good, creating
order out of cbaos. Peter wanted
to rebuild society within the Shell
of the old society, which meant
patience, suffering and endurance,
the kind of nonviolence tha.t characterizes the Work of Cesar Chavez
in Delano, California and the Rio
Grande Valley of Texas.
One day, in the fifties, after
Peter Maurin was dead, Mike, his
wife Elizabeth and their two'
Carl and Nicholas visited us on
Peter Maurin Farm on Staten
Island. They ha.d brought me a
gift, an old print with a painted
representation of a pilgrimage to
the shrine of St. Anne of Br ittany.
They had brought it from France,
carefully rolled in a newspa:i>er.
(Continued on page 8)
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ADVENTURE IN COOPERATION
Jn las.t month 's issue Roberi Swann reported that the International F oundation f or Independence (ef. his article on "The

Economic& of P eace" January· 1967) bas Initiated Its first pilot
]>rojeet by making a twenty-five-thousand-dollar loan for fertilizer
and seed to six hundred farmers in the Selma area of Alabama.
The loan was granted to the Southwest Alabama Farmers Cooperative, which covers ten counties that include some of the poorest
people in the nation. For the first time in history, these farm.el'S
in the Black Belt of .Alabama· have been able t-0 purchase six hundred tons Of fertilizer and six tons of seed together at a fair price.
More importantly, these farmers, who hav~ families ranging fro_m
five to twelve members, have learned something of the marketing
process and the value of acting cooperatively. The Foundation
hopes to set up similar programs in other depressed areas of the
UnJtejl States and overseas. We urge interested' readers to write
to: Robert Swann (Voluntown, Connecticut 06384) for detailed
information on the I.F.I.'s attempts to promote rural reconstruc- .
tion and economic independence for the poverty-stricken.
'

.
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T HE

CHRYSTIE STREET
By TOl\I HOEY
Summer and all 1ts symptoms uniform, destined for the Western
have cbme upon us abruptly. There Front in World War I. He didn't
here been two festas already in get very far; he took the ferry
Lltt~e Italy, with processions, lights, from Belfast to Glasgow, took off
th' 'smell of sausage, and the in- his uniform, went back to Ireland,
e vitable empty beer cans. The and joined the I.R.A. He fought
aeven4>lock-long park between in the bloody Battle of the Four
Chry tie and F.or syth Streets is Courts in Dublin during Easter
dressed ·in green, whlch affor ds Week and then in the Irish Civil
the eye an iota of relief 1n this War, came to America and is now
kaleidoscope of hot sidewalks, OUT sometime "watchman." We try
tenemen ts and garbage; the kids to keep him passive, if not nonplaying s ticJroall, the derelicts violent.
Other countries, other armies,
drinking in the shade, the junkies
wa iting fo r their man will all be other wars, the stories of the peothere now for four or five months. ple on the Bowery are all basically
Since t he nights are more bear- the same. When they fail at life's
able, the Bowery is not as de- game of ev·e ry man for himself,
serted a the men drink their flop when they become superfluous and
money, but they must risk both unnecessary, when their lives are
being robbed in their sleep and ruined and they turn to wine, t hey
the i re of the police with their are all but for gotten by the
benevolent leaders they and their
billys.
Tony opens up every morning compatri ots killed and were killed
between six and seven, six days fo r . They are scorned because
a week (Jack Cook makes the soup they were too sensitive, t oo human
on Sundaysi . Until one o'clock to bear the inhumanity of our day
he will be busy cooking, serving, and age. They are remembered only
and cleaning, and• with John Mc- when the policeman with all his suMullen nu rsing a broken shoulder periority hits them with his club
be has to fish around for someone and says, " Move on," when peoboth sober and unoccupied to help. ple en route from their midtown
The second floor is hot, damp, hotels to Chinatown absolve their
a,nd. bu~y with the preparations for consciences by giving a nickel or
the next issue of the paper. Up a dime to panhandlers.
But in spite of their addiction,
in the office Walter handles the
mall and the money, Ed Forand their loneliness, their insecurity,
come• in twi ce a week to pay the they go on living, working at backbills. Smokey eternally sit.s and breaking jobs for pittance11, coming
works at sending new aubKribers in on souplines. "They arouse the
their .first issue of the paper. He conscience," Peter Maurin said,
also provides a rambling Greek but the tragedy ls that they move
Chorus on anything and every- all too few consciences, They are
thing as the day wears on. Pres- th'e poor. They are always with
ton and Phil daily attack the sub- us. And whether they are aware
scription files , easily the most of it or not, they point an accusing
fin ger of condemnation at our somonotonous jdb at the CW.
ciety.
Jack Wells left after aix months,
firs t to visit his family in California, and then to go to school
in British Columbia. Jack Cook
spent a month in Texas with the
1107 0 Street, NW
striking farmworkers, and Dan
St. James House
Kelly went to Washington to help
Washington, D. C.
Dave and Cathy Miller aettle their
200!m
new house, St. James the Apostle Dear Dorothy:
House at 1107 "0" St. NW. He is
Love to you and all at the farm.
now ln utah, visiting Ammon Hen- It's hot down here in Washington
oacy. Bolb Gilliam and Cathy compared to the cooler summer at
Grant are both visiting their faml- Tivoli. I hope we'll be able to
liea for a few weeks. We have visit the farm some time this sumseveral new people: Ma r th a mer, perhaps at one of the conMooney from Long Island, Pat lerences.
Vaught from Oklahoma, Andy TyCathy, Juanita Clare and I have
mowskl & Joan Schoen from De- been in our new home for over a
troit, Char les Corso from Notrl\ week now. It's a large row house
Dame, Indiana, Arlene Schmidt, (eleven rooms) just 1ix blocks up
Mike K rayche &_Mary .Doyle-.
from the bu1 station on New York
Chris Bove and Vincent Maefsky Avenue. Around the bu1 station
are ge tting married in August, and around the ma.in public library
which makes us all very happy. a few blocks away ls the transient
Salome Mann delivered an elght- area of the District of Columbia.
pound, fow; ounce baby &irl, De- Four blocks away, at 7th and 0
siree Claire, which again it cause Streets, is the 0 St. market, where
for joy. Dan and Rose Shay, who a number of men hang out looking
used to ha ve a house of hospitality for small jobs. These will priln Detroit also had a baby. Phil
Maloney has been accepted at the marily be the areas from which
University of Toronto, where he men and ;women will come for
will study Russian. Both he and something to eat. The neighborhis wife Sheila will be greatly hood has more than its share of
missed, no t to speak of their baby, unemployed men, in their twenties
and thirties, who spend most of
F i;enchie is going blind in one what they have on drink and not
eye. and Julie must have a second
opera tion on hers. Polish Walter on food.
The house we are in is sturdy,
and .John Pohl are in the hospital,
but
the electrical and plumbing
Tony and our New Yor k Jim
Douglass visit them regular ly. We systems are in poor repair. We
ha ve a new car, and are grateful have three stories of curved bay
to all those people who heiped wi ndows with fold-in shutters.
us. At lo ng la st we h ave the buHd- There is an ornate chandelier in
ing permit fo r the new house, and the front room and a decoration
the work of cleaning a d renova- on the ceiling that resembles cake
trimmi ngs. There are several
ting ha begun.
After aftern oon tea, things calm carved fireplaces with mirrors,
down somewhat. The office and but all are closed off, This was
the second .floor ar e usually quie t evidently a very fancy place some
with people busily wor king, some- yea rs ago.
one is usually giving out clothes, - Our hopes are to try to provide
a nd the kitchen is almost dead. some food and clothing and shelter
P aul is either working in the as soon as we can, As I write, our
pantry or caring for the cats, and most im port ant needs are money
there are one or two people pr e- for food and t he r ent (which ls a
paring supper under the watchful hundred and seventy-five dollars
eye of Irish Pat, who spends the a month ), bed, linens, a dinlngafternoo ns watching the world go room t able, other furni tur e ofby from his chair in the corner f ice equipment, a washing ' machine, and a couple of full-time
under the stairs.
P atrick was born and r aised in people to live and work in our
the mountains of western Ireland, Ca tholic Worker community. We
in a small village on the desolate will be very grateful to CW
Atla n tic coast. In ·h is early teens .readers if they can help us. ' Peter
he fo und }!imself in an English Mauri n said that those who are in
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need and not- ashamed to beg give
those not in need a chance to do
good for goodness' sake.
W• have had several guests and
many visitors already. My mother,
Wally and Juanita Nelson, Terry
Grace from Chicago, and Sheila
Maloney and Raona Wilson, with
their children, have stayed for a
few days. Fathers Dan and Phil
Berrigan both stopped by to visit.
Friend,s in the area have given
much kitchen equipment and
other items. The Carmelites gave
us twelve single beds and fifteen
ma ttresses. We still need a large
soup pot, among other useful
objects.
Remember us in your prayers. I
talked ~with the parish pr iest a
little while ago and he was helpful, which makes me glad.
Love and peace in Christ,
Dave Miller

Joe Hill House
By AMMON BENNACY

Darrell Poulsen lost his appeal
to the United States Supreme
Court and will soon be sentenced
for the sixth time, to be shot. A~
soon as I heard of this decision I
got up before break!fast and wrote
a leaflet on it. I think it is the
best leaflet I have written on this
subject. (The last one is always
the best.) When the execution date
is set, I will insert it in the leaflet
and begin my daily picketing at the
State Capitol. This will probably
coincide in part with my twentytwo days of fasting and picketing
of the tax office to mark the
twenty-second anniversary of Hiroshima and Nagaski. It ha,s been
raining here every day for a month
and I hope that summer come~
soon.
Three Jehovah's Witnesses,
Chadley Gardner, John Morales
and Thomas Taylor, were sentenced to fi ve yea.I'S each for refusing to accept work at the University medical center in lieu of military service. Judge Ritter, who
sentenced them, is considering
their plea that they be given probation consisting of five years work
at the medical center, but not under the· auspices of Selective Service, but he is unlikely to approve
such an arrangement.
At one of our recent Friday nlghf
meetings at Joe Hill House, I reminded my listenen that the Mormon Church celebrated its fiftieth
anniversary, in 1880, by declaring a
jubilee: all tithes that were owed
were cancelled and all debts were
supposed to be forgiven. By 1930,
the bankers who run the church
would not even have considered
such a proposal, and by 1980 it will
seem even more out of date .
Two radical friends of about
my age died recently: Mike Gold,
whom I knew since 1920, a kindly
man and a sincere radical; I still
remember his phrase, "Money is
the opium of the people" ; and
Aldino Felicanl, secretazy of the
Sacco-Vanzetti defense committee,
an untiring organizer and writer,
a pacifist-anar chist, who kept alive
the memory of the good shoemaker
and the poor fish peddler.
A Sioux Indian who visits occasionally tells me that his uncle,
Francis Black Cloud, did time
against the war in Sandstone prison, in Minnesota , I recently addressed tlie assembly of St. Mark's
Episcopal hi gh school, after hearing a Bircher address a class there;
he saw Communists in every corner. Joe, the Chippewa Indian, is
doing carpentry work around the
house. Men from t he freights
continue to come and go. We
gather wood daily for the winter,
and when this r ain lets up we
plan to get some free paint and
paint the house. Friends are welcome at: 3462 S. 4 W and th e mailing address is: P. 0. Box 655, Salt
Lake City, Ut.ah, 84101.
"There ought to be, behind the
door of every 1'appy, contented
man, someone standing wlth a
hammer, continuously reminding
him with a tap, that there are unhappy people."
, ANTON CHEKHOV

A Farm With a View ·
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
June, this year, made .the pre- have more conferences on peaee
dict~d . leap from 'the wet, chilly, in the nea..r_future. The Pax weekApril-like weather, which pre- end will take place towards the
The Peacemakers
vail~d through most of Spring, end of July.
strn1ght info the hot, humid days conferences will be held during
one expects in mid-summer. For the last two weeks of August.
the past week, almost every after- Those who are interested in the
noon, great thunderclaps have Catholic Worker approach to .pacirolled out from the Catskill moun- ~m, as well as in the other functains and boomed across the tions of the Catholic Worker
Hudson, to reverberate .in our ears should attend the Catholic Worke;
like the heavy armament of mod- Summer School, which will open
ern war. These thundersforms here at the farm July ninth and
which are usually accompanied b; continue for a week. All who
high winds and rain, have brought W?uld like to become acquainted
us no more serious damage than with Catholic Worker ideas and
a power failure of several hours· people as well as enjoying-a pleasyet they serve to remind me, at ~nt week i~ the country should get
111 touch with Stanley Vishnewski
least, that in some parts of the here at the Farm.
'
world such artillery sound effects
.one day early In June, our good
inflict a more lethal consequence, fnend Audrey Monr oe and some of
that the war in Vietnam is still t he sponsors of t he Head Start
escalating, that the conflict be- Program in Haclem, brought up
tween Israel and the Arabs ls by ~ome thirty children for an outi ng
no means settled, tht the Chinese m the country. The day, unforhave tested and exploded an H.J t unately, was too cool for swimbomb, and that incidents of racial ming, but the children were able
violence have already occurred In to breathe the good count ry air,
several American cities.
walk on the lush country grass,
Now today the thunder has see and ·touch t he trees and flowceased, and after a night and ers, see and bear the birds and
morning of heavy rain, we are have a wide variety of ~peri
once again enjoying April-like ences they had never had before
coolnP.ss. When I stepped outside including pony riding on a nei:gh~
after lunch, an indigo bunting bor's farm .
In spite of his late start caused
greeted me with his coupleted
thread of song - sweet-sweet by cold wet weather, John Fillisweet-sweet.
The
Irrepressible gar's garden seems to be doing
wren bubbles on ; and many an- very well. Corn, tomatoes, pepother songster and
twitterer pers, cabbages, cucumbers, etc.
seeim to say: No matter how are thriving, promising good eatfoolish men are, God made this ing for our conferences later in
day. It is good. Enjoy It while you t he ·summer. John's chief assistant in farm work this year is ,
may.
If I speak much of weather in George Burke, who worked with
this column, it Is that-in the us two ears ago, and now, we are
country as has been true for happy to say, has returned to help.
aeons of years before us-weather In addition to helping John,
people, and events are Intricatei; George has continued the work of
mowing and landscaping around
associated. Every season brings to
the Peter Maurin house area, as
our farm with a view changing well as about St. Joseph's and
aspects and functions. Now that Beata l\taria houses. Both George
June is here and more than mid- and John feel that the farm work
way past, we seem to be moving would proceed more efficiently
rapidly into our multiple summer- with the help of a good tractor.
time functions, with emphuls on John's old tractor broke down berecreation center, folk school and fore he h.ad finished disking.
ucations for refugees frord the Catholic Workers are usually recity slums.
sourceful-they . have to ~nd
Our swimming pool, which john 'SO John and George booked t:he
Filligar, George Burke, Reginald disk and corn planter on to an old
Highh111, and Kay Lynch worked car and managed to get the job
hard to get ready for the swim- done. But more could be done,
ming season, ls-partciularly on and better done, with the help of
hot days-a real recreation center a good tractor. If anyone has a
for the children from Tivoli. F·a mi- ~ood used tractor, not being used,
lies, in fact, often make up parties it could be well used here.
and come to enjoy an afternoon or
The in.flux of visitors, the comevening outing at our pool.
ings and goings, the conferences,
As for our folk school, the ft.rst etc. make summer work heavier
full day of discussions took place for an who work in the kitchen
here during the latter part of May. and dining-room <ireas, the houseJean Keelan, who attended '-the keeping and laundry departments,
Peacemakers conferences here last the odd jobs and repair work. For
August, has organized a very active those who keep the work going in
chapter of the Catholic Peace Fel- the above categories, as well as
lowship in New Jersey. About those who look atter the office
seventy-five members of this group and the tnail, we thank: Hans Tunjourneyed to the farm to hold a nesen, Mike Sullivan, Alice Lawday of conferences with us. Dis- rence, Jim Canavan, Placid Deckcussion leaders included Dorothy er, Kay Lynch, Marty and Rita
Day, Marty Corbin, Father Am- Corbin, Stanley Vishnewski, Arbrose Schaffer, and Tom Cornell. t hur Lacey, Reginald Highhill,
The speakers explored foundations Dom Crawford, · Dick Galligan,
and history Of nonviolence and Gene Bailey, Hugh Madden, and
Catholic pacifism, with Marty Cor- Marge Hughes. Dom, Dick, and
bin providing a kind of ideological Gene are young men who have
structure for the Catholic peace come to us recently. Dom has unmovement, Fr. Schaeffer present- dertaken t o cook two days a week
ing a scholarly background for so that Marge Hughes could be
pacifist living among Catholics and released to do some lmpol'tan t
emphasized the life of St. Thomas secretarial work.
~ore , with Tom Cornell inter jectWe were happy that Tom and
mg some practica'1 suggestions Monica Cornell with their small
based on ·h is experience in the son, Tommy, and Mary O'Neil,
Catholic Peace Fellowship; and with her three small daughtersDorothy Day dr awing, as always, Tyrrell, Siobhan, and Branwynupon a lifetime of rich experience were able to visit for several days
and pr ofound spiritual insight. at the time of the Catholic Peace
Lively discussion follo wed every
Fellowship conf erence. It was
talk, and in the afternoon F r .
Schaeffer said a beautiful Mass in quite an event, too, wh"en Eddie
our chapel. Ther e was also excel- and Elizabetti Egan and their two
lent food provided by Hans Tun- young sons, Owen and Eamonn,
nesen and a number of faithful drove up for a visit befo re moving
assistan ts. Conferences such as t o Montreal, where Eddie is to
these help, I think, to create a teach in the Philosophy Departkind of climate in which it may be ment at Loyola. While- I was not
possible to achieve more peaceful here on th e' day of his visit, I was
living. If only there were more delight ed t o hear that Terry . Sultime. How much longer will it be livan had completed h is sentence
possible to hold such confe rences? for burning his draft car d and· had
We are, ho wever, planning to
<Continuec on page 6) '
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JUST WAR IS .NOT JUST
boost the 1plrltual morale of the
By JOAN TOOKE
soldiers when they weren't ft&"htWhen lectutin( . In America on
1n, well.
the subject of Christianity and war,
I went to 1ee a Roman Catholic
I betan at first by launchin&' into
academic arguments. · However, I professor of moral theoloa, and
found my audien~s openly Inter- 1sked him why, since the Just-war
ested in findin( out a few facts theory only makes sense if war Is
about myself, about the history of Just for one side only, the Pope
my own thinking and feeling- about bad not, during- the Second World
the subject; I was asked on one War, pronoUJ1ced quite clearly as
occasion, "What are your mo- an Impartial arbiter, which side
tives?," a question I had never was just and which unjust. He
heard In England. So, without re- smiled, ''You over-simplify thlncs,
vealing all of these motives now, don't you? All Christians have a
J will start with a few introductory duty to obey their g-overnments."
"Which accepts that Christians can
remarks about · myself.
Some of my oldest memories are kill Christians, and Catholics,
can both sides be
of distress ·at ' hearing my father Catholics recall some of his experiences In just?" He answered, "Well, yes.
the first World War; as a child, we Because a8 soon 111 the Just side
bad holidays in France, and I re· have attacked even those who are
member the war graves, the fields Jess just are Justified In fig-htlnc
of crosses and the trenches near In self-defense a(alnst the more
l' pres, preserved complete with Just."
As secretary of the pacifist
dummy soldiers transfixed on
barbed wire: The tra(edy of war society of Birmincham University
and the fact that Christians could durinc the war, I was summoned
take part in it began to ;orry me. to the vice-chancellor because It
When the last war broke out, mY had reached his ears that, as a reconvlction that Christians should suit of a debate on the Issue of war
fight against rather than in war, and Christianity, tw~ uodergrew, in spite of a deeper under- craduates had refused to do their
standing- of the compiexity of the Ollie.er Training Corps tr:Unlnc.
issues and of theological thinking. The vice-chancellor took the matJ came (ace to face with some of ter seriously, and told me that If
the evil" that both sides were com- it were known that Birmincham
mitting, and, particularly. in the University harbored a pacifist
area of Christian ethics, with Nie- society during a war, people
buhrian arguments. In spite of would stoop civlng- crants to the
Reinhold Niebuhr, I was complete- University, and its future program
ly certain that, if following Christ would be seriously hampered. A
meant anythiJig for me, it meant •omew h~ t his brionic estimate of
pacifism, though I realized that this the power of our little group! He
decision was--not one-sidedly-but asked us, since In any case we
predominantly emotional. I also were not an otrlcial society and
bad a feeling that the Intellectual had little hope of becoming- acarguments for .Christian partlcipa- cepted as such, to discontinue
tion in war could be refuted, but holding· meetln(s on University
was equally certain that the real premises. Even though the warissue was more comprehensively a cry in Britain at thls' time was
spiritual rather than an emotional " ·~ ,. · n.:., !" That kind ot' experior intellectual one.
ence made me decide to look more
Meanwhile, I was collecting some deeply into the Intellectual basis
interesting and confusinr com- of the Christian attitude to war
ments on the question. I went to and I decided to write a thesis.
see the rector of the church (it had am not a Roman Catholic, but was
the richest living in the country) told by my supervisors that I must
where I worshipped to discuss the write on the topic, "The Just War
attitude of the Anclican church, in Aquinas and Grotius" or not at
for I felt that there was too much all. Hence. the following- very brief
·pulpit propaganda; but he shouted summary of some of the concluat. me, "Are you Perfect?" Be had &ions which I reached.
read 'bis Niebuhr and refused to
The "just war" doctrine has for
discuss any other aspect.
many centuries been ,t he most firmThe curate, a youncand charming ly defined pronouncement of orthoman, was more sympathetic. "Well, doxy covering the conditions which
of course you're right. Christianity should limit and which can justily
is pacifism. I was a pacifist once Christian participation in war. En-·
until my wife converted me. She's shrined most obviously in Roman
Irish. But you know I can't say Catholic doctrine, it has also been
from the pulpit the thinrs I really profoundly influential on Protes-think are r'ig-h~not always, not if ·tant thought. · Many :Jloman Cathothey would offend Mrs. ,B sittinc lies and Protestants feel it of little
In the front pt;:w. , Mrs. B, after all, relevance today because it was a
gives handsomely · to the chirrch, ruling for conventional warfare,
and we can't afford to lose her in- and cannot ' control the wild dicome."
mensions of nuclear warfare.
An eminent professor. who bad Nevertheless, Popes Pius XII and
been Dean of a famous cathedral, John XXIII referred to it with
nld, " Well, I'm not a· pacifist, but great respect, and it is implicit, if
I agree wit)) you that .War ls a not· explicit, in the writings of such
great evil, even though I think it• prominent spokesmen for the non11 l'Csse'" ni>e. I agree the church pacifist
Protestant position as
has rather over-emphasized that Reinhold .Niebuhr and PauhRamtJ~ls war ls a christian duty, and se)I. This is natural enough, fo1·
ha glossed over the sin involved the majority (}f Christians today
in fighting. At the 'e nd of the war, do not dare to justily nuclear, but
I tried very hard to persuade the only conventional warfare. AnalyArcbbishop and other . eminent sis of this doctrine proves, I would
churchmen to hold a creat service submit, that it is not Christian but
of repentance for what we in this is .a theological glorification of the
country had done, but I was not thinking of the man in the street
successful. It seemed completely on the question of war, and of the
impossible." At the m~ment of rationalizing of his impulses to
military victory, the ch~rch could preserve his life and his way of
not accept the role of 'wet life. Thus, a study o{ it is very
blanket'.
relevant today.
Another eminent theologian: "I
'l\he doctrine is found in Cicero
where it was both pagan and re~
agree with you entirely. There is
.no doubt whatever that Jesus was ligiuus, for both priests and gods
a pacifist and preached this way of were involved in the formal cerelife. The Christi.an church must be monies of declaring war. Cicero
relate~ his rules regulatipg war to
a pacifist church and is absolutely his understanding of natural law
committed to this message. It must and reason . The law of reason is
Jlftach pacifism. But of course so universal that in itself it is an
Christians are citizens as well as international bond between men,
members of a church; they need it contains and lays pown i·ules of
not b~ pacifis_ts, i,f th,5 . contradicts justice which s):lould ,regulate r.ela, tionships , betjVeen nations, includ, their. duties as eiti~ns."
A senior cht1Pl11m tQhl me ·that ing th11t of ,war. '.fh!! ul)ique aim
one 'Of his ,most · vital Jobs was ~ of w~r is veace, saip 1 Cicero, it

i

!dlould not be undertaken if it cannot be carried out with moderation, and it must be P.receded by
• fohrmal declaration.
T ese conditions are all visible
lj n t th e Ch ristian version · of the
us -war doctrine with its rules
t~a~twarhmust be declared by the
rig aut ority, it must
have a just
.
cause,
an d be carried out in the
right spirit.

fat})ers, as in .later Catholic and
thou(ht ~
16
dominant
Protestant exegeses, the sword h.ad
throu(hoat the epistle that his
always .been lnterpr~ed as a spirtwo lmmedlale puri>osdt'' re
itual manifestation of a . warfare' · not only seen in its licht, but
whi"h
' een fa. 1·th and • are sometimes eclipsed l>Y' it.
~, ,is fought betw
unbelief and s1·n, a w~rfare
whi"c'h
M-0re t h an once, the · riter
""
permeates all other divi.Sions and stresses his belief that throughout
.societie~ and sects, Ii is , more this epistle, Paul described ' his sufdangerous than ci·vi·1 war·, it i·n: f ermgs
·
an d -way of life as ad 'aposvades and divides "'~he intimate tle as an example for all Chrisunity of the family, and even the tians. It is, moreover, quite clear
Of many Christians who pro- individual personality. An exam' - f
0 th
fessed to Christianize the doctrine
rom
er epistles that Paul's
th
· • ple, of how near he in fact came "we" was very likely meant to cove most eminent ahnd influential to condemning warfare for all er all Christians.
were cent
Augustine
ind tA e fourth
of
r·
·
· ' and
th Christians might be seen by l.ookAquinas's
understanding
fi.Ith
,
u
ies,
an
qumas
In
e ing at his own exeges1·s of IT Cor. P au1's use of the pronoun we in
thirteenth. Until the time of
•
Augustine, the · Ohurch had been IO, 4 :
this epistle, therefore has not
~ot completely, but distinctly, pacFor though we ' walk In the
been widely followed, e~en by Rolfist, so his motives have to be
flesh, we do not war after the
man Catholics. If he was wrong
carefully considered. In spite oI 8
flesh; for the weapons of our
however, it must be taken that ~
Niebuhrian sense of disillusion
warfare are not carnal, but
ri_ght interpretation according to
about the capacity of man to be
mighty throurh God, to the
his allegory of the incident would
helped by Christ towards perfecpullin( down of strongholds.
show that Paul forbade warfare to
tion, Augustine denied a private
In his comme.ntary on this pas- all Christians.
individual the right to kill in self- sage, he expl11-i,ned thi; meanings
Casuistry
of War
1
defense. But he justified public of St. Paul's war-imagery. As each
These are only a few examples.
warfare. Why? He was the first warrior has arms suited to his A study of ah his 'Biblical refergreat theologian after the Chris- rank and type of warfare, so has ences in '1'.he war articles proves
tianizatioii. . of the Ro1J1an Empire the Christian . .. The arms of those clearly that Aquinas, who enby_ Co~stantine, who had achieved who wage war or fight 'according shrined the I just-war doctr'i e in
this triumph by a battle which he . •t o the flesh are riches, honors, the heart or Christanity in the
believed had been blessed by God, pleasures, and worldly and tern- Middle Ages--and it is stiJl there
and who had further ruled that all poral powers, but "our arms," said -only manag d to reconcile Chri~
soldiers in bis armies mu.st be Aquinas, "are not of this kinq for ti:anity with warfare by ineans of
Christian. Augustine also bad to the arms of our militia are not such inadequate, subtly-t\vi.stea and
carnal but powerful from God or often erroneous exegesis. This is
to the honor of God." Therefore illustrated most clearly when Aqui"we do not fi2ht accordi~g to the nas, discussing Jesus' s i mp 1 e
flesh ." Nevertheless, said Aquinas, words, "Re ist not evil," intetprets
Paul emphasized that spiritual them as forbidding non-resistance
weapons are effective materially. to public evil for all persons. He
When be said that such weapons was able to do this because alwere effective in "pulling dowt,1 though in one place, Aquinas' recstrongnolds," he .meant that they o~nized Jesus' teaching on non-recan confound rebels, as God has sistance as leading to fulness of
power "to pull down and destroy." perfection and the essence of the
Such destruction is aimed at New Law, he nevertheless managed
tyrants who seek to protect them- to confuse it with both the Old
.selves by cunning wiles against Testament command forbidding reGod's will for them.
~enge and the lex talionis. For he
Paul' wrote the words of this mterpreted the command "Thou
text as part of a defense of his shalt not _avenge nor bear any
own
character and authority grudge agamst tpe children oI thy
against the criticisms and taunts people" as r strictive of , -savage
of "f~Jse prophets" and their :fol- pe~sonal reyflnge, which should
lowers ·in the Christian community ~ait for the administration of soat Corinth. By using the quota- cial revenge, "an eye for an eyetion to prove that clerics should and a tooth for a tooth." Aquinas
not fi&ht with material weapons ~as also, of course, particularly
therefore, Aquinas understood that mftuenced by the existence of Old
by his use of the plural pronoun Testa_m~nt warfare, and here be
Paul identified himself with :ill was limited by the insights br lack
the. a.postle,s and clerics, although of them •. of his own day.' rt has
not with all Chdstians.
be~n ~id 'that Augustine also
. However, much hangs on bow swmg~ like a compass needle back
"w.e ," which was often used in to this orientation of Old Testaanswer the objection that the paci- Paul's epistles, i~ · interpreted. ment warfan! as a criterion!
In addition to this misuse of
fism of · the Early . Church bad Molfat, for example, took into achastened the collapse of the Em- count the practice of Hellenistic Scd~ture, b_o th Augustine • and
pire. He had too to justify his Greek, and usu~lly . replaced the Aqu!nas ~ould manage to reconcile
own sanctionirig of warfare against we, us, our pronouns of the author· Christlamty and warfare by acceptDonatist heretics.
ized and revised versions .with I, Ing 8 sharp . Hivision l)etweeh Jay
me, and mine. J . H. Moulton and clerical morality based mainly
Seiirchin, the Scriptures
thoµght the papyri usage so irregu- on the now outworn distinction beB-0th Augustin~ ar;d Aquinas,
lar that the right translation was tween ~ommands and counsels of
however, . did not merely re peat
"a problem for the exegete, not for · perfection, another spilt between
Cicero. They made a show ot rethe grammarian"; "Paul," he says a~t. ~nd Intention, and a further
lating t~e rules of . the just-war
"used the first person singular only divisi~n between public and private
t~eory to Biblical, including spewhen he was ~nxious to make clear ~orality. All killing must be done
c11ically ChrilStian teaching, and
that he was s~aking of his own 1 ~ a loving spirit; clerics could not
inanaged to find authority for it
personal attitude." As, however, fight by reason of their Christian
there. An exhaustive study of the
the first person singular is often vocation ; the individual could in
.texts referred to by Aquinas in
used in this epistle, it would seem !act kill as long as there was no
his discussion on war s,h ows quite
that, despite Mo.frat's translation, intention to do so, and if acting in
clearly, ho-wever, tha,t he often ap~e use of the plural pronoun in a_ public capacity he could not only
plied a meaning to a text which
our warfare" might mean that fight but must defend life and
was quite out of line with his own
Paul was not there speaking of property and could moreover inunderstanding of it in another context. For exam.pie, he discussed himselI alone but of a society to tend to kill.
Not one of these divisions is suP-whether the laying of ambushes whi~b be belonged.
R1ght or wrong, therefore, Aqui- ported by Christian revelation or
is cornpa.tible with love of one's
neighbo,r. In doing so, he discus5ed nas's plural interpretation of the by the doctrine of natural law
only the deceitfulness involved pronoun could be defended. If it which is really the standpoint fro~
and ignored other more uncom- were right, however, it would not which Aquinas speaks to th e probfortable things like wounding and necessarily follow that by "we" lem of warfare. Aquinas' great
killing. He concluded that, where- Paul meant apostles and clerics work was to harmonize Christian
as positive lies are wrong, with- only rather than Christians as a with pagan moral thought, but the
holding the truth, as must be done whole. The writer in A Catholic "Christianity" of natural law as it
when laying an ambush, is justi- Commentary, in fact, describes is understood by him is questionfiable. He supported his justifica- Pa~~·s stat~ or ~ind _at the time of able. It does, of course, profess to
tion of deeeit or secretiveness by writing this epistle m such a way be a God-ordained law, given to
quo.ting Jesus' words that we as to suggest that he meant more pagans and Christians alike and
should not cast pearls before swine than apostles and clerics by the thus seeming to provide an ~xcellent meeting ground fol" them, but
or throw that which is holy to the plural pronoun:St. Paul's recent experience
in Aquinas' synthesis of natural and
dogs. How much more then should
(intense misery and the triChristian morality, one or the
we not tell our enemy about our
other may dominate at various
plans to demolish him! He justi- · umphant use of it for good)
had stamped on to his mind a
points. His natural-law teaching
fied warfare also on the grounds of
new ant overwhelming impreson marriage is really Christian;
Jesus' remark that he came not to
sion of the meaninc of the · that on war, tied as it is to the
bring peace, but a sword, but in
Cross for the Christian and the
instinct of sell-preservation and
his own commentaries elsewhere
·Apostle, the power In - and • self-defense, is essentially naturalon this passage, and in his ,editing
tbrou(b . 1ufferin(, and this
· (Continued on page 8)
of the commentaries of earlier
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T-HE -SHOSHONEANS
• · ' ' By THOMAS MERTON

' ·1and that were already remote · and
a bit run dO~Il.
.
, t'Indians
who
are,
now
prmcipally
, R emem
. · b er: 'th ere · were
· . , a 1ways
· ·
.
P11 the reservah9Dj were ,the aborig- those "depredations." The sort of
ina,I owners of ~e, Ul\l,te~ States. thing a sneaky old abor:iginal ownPlaci9g them on r~serv~tions was er might resort to. Just when the
, apJ ~ct to protect. ~e wh!te · settl~rs white man is starting ·to develop
J1;qm acts of depredation, ' whu;h the neighborhood, to· make a: little
b~came more . common· as tbe In- money on his investment, along
dians were pushed further back come the Indians with their depreout of their original holding~.''
dations, stealing horses for exam(From a Government Mrmeo- ple, not only in order to ride t hem
graphed Sheet about the . In- but' even in some deplorable' cases
dians of Fort Hall Reservation, to eat them, hunger lie'ing one of
Idaho. )
the weaknesses of aboriginal ownThe above statemerit, the modest ers who suddenly learn that they
pr oduction of some very minor, bu- are no longer in a position to live
reaucratic mind, merits our atten- by hunting, •since the white man
tion. Indeed it merits more than has destroyed all-the 'game.
that: perhaps an international prize
Unseritimentar Journey
for crass and impenetrable comIn 1965 Edward Dorn, a poet, and
placency. But at any rate, failing Leroy Lucas, a photographer, went
an international prize, our atten- looking for the Shoshonean Indians,
tion. "Indians,,'' ~t. ;says. The sui;>- in the Basin Plateau, the high, dry,
ject o.f the mimeographed sheet JS valleys of 'Nevada and Idaho. Their
Indians. What are Indians? Every- itinerary ' fook them from Reno to
body and nobody ' kµows what are the Paiute· reservation nound PyrIndians, but anyhow they are "prin- amid Lake, to· the Western .Shocipally" (Jet us not get into exqui- shoni at Duck Valley on tll.e Nevasite details ) they ai;e "principally" da-ldaho ; b6rder, to the Shoshonion "reservations." In point of fact, Bannock at Fort Hall reservation
once it is imagined that you know j n the Snake River valley of Idaho.
who fhey are, it is enough to re- They wanted something more than
member also WQ«jre t hey are. The to "see" these people, these " abor"where" is an extension of the iginal owners" long since separated
" who." That. is ,t o say, you can from their " original holdings" and
guess who the Ind ~ans · are by view- reduced to· a state of alienated
ing them in the world of essence's ' helplessness. They dtd not simply
whfoh is TV. And ·the "where" come_to point a camera at human
follows as an obvious conclusion. objects and make notes about the
They are "principally on r eserva- folkways of a distraught minority.
t ions" since they are essentially In this book Dorn's text does not
· people · who have to be' punished even pretend to be sociology and
for shooting at covered wagons. 1:he eye of Leroy Lu'cas's camera
Why " p! incipally"? They do not discovers images strangely unlike
have to stay on reservations. They what we might find in the National
ha·ve other cho~c.es : to bite the dust Geographic. These are not the· phoor move elsewhere-for example tographs which somehow manage
to a ghetto in ~eno. Or even to to ignore Indians and treat them
Brooklyn, for that matte!'. But as if they weren't there-=-making
t~ey live principally on rese~va- them disappear in a raw, post-card
t1ons where they are, as we m~ght colored landscape artd an incomexpect, "shiftless." They do. not prehensible costume. The aborigi"take responsibi1it)'.," since . they nal owner has a ' face marked with
are Indians. Like certain other suffering, irony, courage, someraces, they seem to gravitate to times desperation: <always with a
"run down sections." They are also human beauty which defeats someconsidered " minors" you know, times obvious degradation. Per.. wards of the government."
haps the explanation for this clear
. , I¥cidentally, in ,Passing, they did vision is the fact that Lucas is a
once in a manner of speaking Negro and knows what he 'is seeing
qualify as "property owners," but when he iooks at people who have
of ~ourse only 411 a very mystical, been systematically excluded from
P.rimltive, ir responsible way, a way life, and who yet manage to remain
U:tte-rly laughable. They seemed to very niuch alive, at once present
be owners of the whole continent, and lost, accusingly separate and
u,nttl we arrived and informed outside. Yet very much "there."
the~ of the true situation. Th!!Y
The- journey of Dorn and Lucas
weJ;e squatters on land which God was a pilgrimage. · What is a pilhad. assigned to .us.. We knew !!!!;- grimage? A journey to· the . source,
mediately, we could ~ee at a glance, a return to a place 'Where there
we understood :without the slightest will be- an encounter and a renewal
hesitation that they were only of life. The beauty of this book is
aboriginal owners. Now you know precisely in this pilgrimage aspect;
and I know j ust •how much of an it is not a sentimental journey into
owner that is. Really no owner at a romantic past, but a humble, difall. The Indian had all this real ficult, necessarily incomplete effort
estate but never even knew it was to cross an abyss and achieve comI
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real estate. So he never really had
any legal title. He never even
claimed a legal title. What a betrayal of responsibility! ·What
shameful disrespect for the basic
values of life: property owner ship,
etc.! The aboriginal owner was
content to put forward some fantastic story about ancestor s, about
Uving her e, about having the r ight
to hunt in order to stay aUve, and
other r omantic nonsense. From the
first it was quite evident that the
manifest destiny of the Indian was
to live "principally" on r eservations as wa r ds of the true owners
of the land, the ones for whOIJ.l
legal title had been pr epared in
some myste r ious fashion from the
beginning of time, or drawn up
per haps in Noah's ar k.
So we magnanimously shouldered
our responsibility for this great
continent. In so doing we also
shouldered the aborigfnal owners
and placed them (with the help of
the military) principally on reservations appropriate for the irre· sponsible-that is to say tracts of
.
• THE SHOSHONEANS by Edward
Dorn, photographs by Leroy
.Lucas, William Morrj)w. $6.95.
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and redu'Ced to inarticulate sil~nce ,
have. littie or nothing left to say in
ordinary language. Dorn highlights
this pilgrimage theme by devoting
the first chapter to a hundred-al)dtwo-year-old Indian, "probably the
oldest living being in Idaho or Nevada," whom he 'visited one hot
afternoon in a dirty little shack.
Description of the mess in the old
man's room. Description of his
look: "Very old animals have such
coats over the eyes, a privacy impenetrable from the outside." Yet
even then an overpowerin g "presence" and with it all the appalling
neglect of a life burned out finally
after a hundred years of poverty,
a "man gone to the utter end." Attempts to communicate: did the old
Father need anything? -Ffaally they
discover that he likes cigarettes.
They leave him with several cartons. They hope the· mysterious
sniile of 'a passer-by is a .sign that
communion now exists.
The .whole book is pitched low
like this. Nothing is romanticized.
. The life of the " aboriginal .owner
now principally on reservations" is
·hardly touched by glamor. There is
a pitiful- beauty in it, but the squal-·

or in which ·the beauty persists is
not evaded or drenched in nostal·
gia. The book is quietly eloquent,
objective, without camouflage, confessedly ·incomplete and tentative.
It is an attempted pilgrimage to
the point ." beyond which there
would lie the fullest explanation 'of
a people who have been so fully
maligned by crimes of omission."
The authors have the honesty to
admjt that they never :r:eached any
such point. But the photographs
and text give us a valid idea of
what that point. might be.
·
, What about the Shoshoneans and
the United States of Americ.a? Indians who have fought in the "Kor,
ean conflict." Indians who like war.
Ritual flag raising incorporated into the Sun Dance. But also: the
Sun Dance· for Peace in Vietnam.
Leroy Lucas, the Negro, participated in the Sun Dance, danced for
the full three days, fasting, in the
hot sun. Fine pictures give some
idea of the, dance but it is only
alluded to, in passing, by Dorn's
text. Dorn was not there.
Meanw~ile Radio KSSN, Pocatello, Idaho, praised, if not the Sun
Dance for peac.e, at any rate a
War Dance for War: "Congratulations out there all you Shoshoni
Bannocks for a Job well done, and
all you Shoshoni Bannocks participating out there at Fort Hall, Ross
Fork an' Tybee •.• We can all be

proud of the war dancers." Sure,
a war dance is safe enough now: it
no longer means anything. That is
why we can be proud of it. We are
indeed proud of our Indian friends.
They have accepted their meaninglessness.
Or have they?
What do they make of themselves
"out there" on the reservation?
Are they simply conte'n t to believe what we have made of them?
Inventing an Identity
The precise question must be
clearly defined. Iiet .us return to
the ori'ginal statement, from the
mimeograph about Fort Hall. The
Indian 'has been Iorcibli confined
within the limits of a mental defi·
nition that is at once arbitrary and
unlivable. Of this, his existence on
the reservation (principally), as a
minor and ward of our government,
as a being who is assumed to be
unable to decide anything t'or himself, is only a symbolic, ritual expression. The·realconfinement, the
real reduction and unmanning of
the Indian is the reduction to a:
definition of him not in terms of
his essential humanity or of his
truly ethnic identity, but purely
and simply in terms of his relations
with us. More exactly, a· definition
of him in terms Of a relationship
of absolute tutelage imposed on
him by us. This , is of course extremely significant not only for the
Indian (against whose human identity it is an act of systematic viol~nce ) but for ourselves.
In defl~ng and limiting the
Indian as we have, we are also
expressing a definition ab d limitation within ourselves. In putting
the Indian under tutelage to our
own supposedly superior generosity and intelligence, we are in
fact defining our own inhumanity,
our · own insensitivity, our own
blindness -to human values. In ef~
feet, how is the Jndian defined and
hemmed in by the relationship we
have imposed on him.?· His reservation existence - somewhat like

-

(A Review-Article)

the existence of an orphan in an
asylum-is as close to non-existence as we can get him without
annihilating him altogether. I fully
realize that this will arouse instant
protest.. The Indian is not confined to his reservation: he has another choice. He is free to raise
himself up, to get out and improve
his lot, to make himself' human,
and how? Why, of course, by joining us, by doing as we do, by
m'anifesting business acumen and
American kngw-how, by making
money, and -by being integrated
into our affluent society. Very
generous indeed.
But let us spell out quite clearly
what this means. IT MEANS THAT
AS FAR AS WE ARE CONCERNED THE INDIAN (LIKE
THE NEGRO, THE ASIAN, ETC.)
IS PERMITTED TO HAVE A
HUMAN IDENTITY ONLY IN SO
FAR AS HE CONFORMS TO
OURSELVES AND TAKES UPON
HIMSELF OUR IDENTITY. But
since in fact the Indian, or the
Negro, is in the position of having
a different colored skin and other
traits which make him unlike ourselves, he can never be like us and
can therefore never have an
identity. The lock snaps shut. The
Indian, like the Negro (though
.p erhaps less emphatically), is definitively excluded. He can never
sell himself to us as fully human
on our impossible terms. In theory
we recognize his humanity. In
practice he is, like the Negro, at
best a second-class human who
tries to dress and act like . ourselves but never quite manages to
make th~ grade. 'J'herefore. "Indians are now principally on the
reservation." They have failed to
establish themselves in our society,
"But," and we continue to paraphrase, "placing them on reservations was an act to protect white
settlers from psychological depredations, from any loss of selfesteem by an admission that the
Indians might be humanly their
equals. To protect white America
from the realization that the Indian was not an inferior being. In
order to guarantee that the Indian
conformed to the white man's idea
of him, the Indian was more and
more dep,rived of his original holdings, since for the white man
identity is coextensive with the.
capacity to own property, to have
holdings, and to make a lot of
money."
In one word, the ultimate violence which the American white
man, like the European white man,
has exerted in all unconscious
"good faith" upon the colored
races of the earth (and above all
on the Negro) has been to impose
on ·them invented identities, to
place them in positions of subservie·nce and helplessness in
which they themselves came to belive only in the identities which
had thus been conferred upon
them.
The- ultimate syrrender of the
Indian is to believe himself a being who belongs on a reservation or
in an Indian ghetto, and to remain
there without identity, with the
possible but generally unreal option of ·dreaming that he might
find · a place in white society. In
the same way the ultimate defeat
of the Negro is for him to believe
that he is a being who belongs in
Harlem, occasionally dreaming that
if only he could make 'it to Park
Avenue he would at last become
real.
When Radio Station KSSN congratulates the Indians for their
war dance, it is congratulating
them for accepting an identity
imagined for them by somebody
else and performing a meaningless,
perhaps slightly nostalgic act which
defines them as non-persons. The
war dance is perll}.itted as an admission of failure. One admits failure by admitting that one is an Indian. A situation worthy of Kafka.
To be an Indian is a lifelong desultory exercise in 'act ing as some'b ody else's invention. 'But the human ihcapacity' lo measure up to
such demands constitutes a prob'
lem: "the Indian ·problem." After

.

all, the waf dance ' does remain ambivalent: an assertion that to be an
Indian formerly meant something:
a capacity for ·s elf-defense.·
Just as the innocent sounding
songs of Negro slaves possessed a
deeper meaning, so such dancing
too can have a deeper meaning.
Dorn's text reminds us of the Mas.
sacre of Wounded Knee, December
29th, 1890. Men, women and children were ruthlessly cut down in
punishment for the " Ghost Dance,"
a manifestation of a forbidden and
disquieting new Indian consciousness. The Ghost Dance was a desper~te appeal to supernatural powers to send a religious Liberator.
White America was having none of
that. But Ed Dorn remarks that
if the massacre marked the end of
the Ghost Dance, " It also registered
another small installment in the
spiritual death of America ."
The intentional ambiguity of
Dorn's text is basic and fruitful,
for it shows him to be conscious
of the guilt of white America and
totally unsure of the validity of
his own pilgrimage of reparation.
The- photographs of Leroy Lucas
are more direct, more stark, and
more accusing. One sees in them
the grinding effect of poverty, sll'ffering, and the mockery of the
pseudo-identity conferred on Indians by the hats, the cars, the sunglasses, the food, the clothing, tnejuke boxes of white America. And
one sees the marvelous untouched ..,..
beauty of the Indian children, affirming a yet uncontradicted reality
and identity. (But they will learn!)
The most ·eloquent, moving and
hopeful statements in ·the book
come from one or two Indians who
are too articulate to ·be heard by
white politicians and sociologists.
One, for example, a "literate Indian
in Pocatello" argued against Peyotism while Dorn suggested arguments in its favor. Was the drug
not after all a useful protection
against alienation in an impossible
society? Was not the spread of
many other drugs an indication of
this? "He allowed that, but on
behalf of his own people he pointed
out that they were not natively
Western and had, until white contact, a cosmological sense of a different order, and while drug taking
might be a ·useful desperateness
on the part of a troubled person in
white society, it was at least possible for ah Ipdiaq to regain his
oneness, because the history of the
split was quite short and probably
not yet complete and was perhaps
actuated by mere suppression in
all its forms, tru.e, but was not an
·internalized psychological shifting
of . ,s~iritual power as wa.s tire case
in Western civUization. He said it is
ve ~y i'llportant for his people to
work for their cosmic identities
within the unaltered material of
their being, without the agency of
an hallucinogen . .. His point .. .
was that a man has as much potential as a plant and should gro\' by
virtue of his own roo.ts."•
Two rell).arks: first, in . spite of
the widespread myth that Indians
have eveTYwhere- used drugs religiously since time immemorial, it
must be noted that peyote came to
the Shoshoneans only fifty years
ago (aroµnd 1916). Second, the Indian is still conscious, or able to
be conscious, that he is close
enough to his own roots to return
to them iri spite of the violence exercised upon his spirit by the wbite
man. And of course, in ' so far as a
man returns to his own roots, he(Continued on page 6)

- -,- ,
* The question of peyotism is a very
technical and complex one. lhe peyote
cult grew up as a desperate spi ritual
reaction against the policies of genocide
2nd cultural destruction wh ich were d irected ·against the Plains Indians after
the Civil War, Peyote . was not merely
an escape: It was {and i s) considered
by the Indian as a way of recovering
his identity and spiritual roots in a
ground of messianic and apocalyptic vi~
sion. However, as the SP.eaker here suggests, there ls an , essential difference
between the cultic use of pf'yote by the
Indians and the use rtiade of it in an
entirely diffe~nt ~ontext ,: by whites,
though for the san:ie kind of purpo5e.
Indian ):le'yotism cannot si m ply be dismissed• (as 1 lt , so often has been} as •
cultural •berration.
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The Shoshoneans
(Continued from page 5)
becomes able to resist exterior vioAs I say I am not aure of the
lence with complete success and causes of poverty, but one of ltt
even, after a certain point, invul- correlates at leut la this powernerably.
lessness, lack of experience, and
Poverty and Power
lack of articulateness • • •
The last four pages of the book
Now we have a new crusade In
are devoted to an admirable state- America--our "War on Pove.rty''roent by a Ponca Indian, Clyde which purports to becln with a
Warrior. The statement was first revolutionary new coneept--work- drafted as a speech for a confer- inc with the local community. Inenca on the War on Poverty. The dian youth could not be more
speech was never given. This was pleased with these kinds of atatenot permitted. The ideas came too ments, and we hope that for the
close to the nerve. Perhaps the first Ume since we were disposed
best way to conclude this article of as a military threat our parents
would be to quote extensively from will have aomethinc to say about
Clyde Warrior's speech. Its wis· their own destiny and not be igdom effectively balances the un- nored as is usually the case. If I
wisdom of our opening quotation, am once a&'ain a IHtle. cynical let
and makes us feel that America me outline the reasons for our
would be better ofI if we had a few fears. I do not doubt that all of
-.. more articulate Indians.
you are men- of cood will and that
lfy name is Clyde Warrior and you do intend to work with the
I'm a full blood Ponca Indian from local community. My only fear is
Oklahoma. I appear here before what you think the local comyou to tr:r, as much as I can, to munlty is •••
present to you the views of Indian
I do not know bow to solve the
J'OUth. If I start my presentation problem of poverty and I'm not
with a slig-htly cynical quote it is even sure that poverly la what we
because American Indians reneral- must solve-perhaps U . is only a
b' and Indian youth ·particularly are symptom. In a rich country, like
more than a little cynical about the United States, if poverty is the
programs devised for our better- lack of money and resources th~t
ment. Over the years the federal seem! to me to be a ver:r small
&'OYernment has devised prog-rams problem indeed. So I eannot say
and "wheeled them" into Indian whether poyerly Is a symptom or a
communities in the name of eco- cause or bow one would g-o about
nemlc rehabilitation or the like. solving- it in pure economic terms.
These prog-rams have, by and But of this I am certain, when a
larce, resulted in bitter divisions people are powerless and tbeir des., an• strife in our communities, fur- tiny is controlled by the powerful,
ther Impoverishment and the plac- whether they be rich or poor, they
inc of our parents In a more and live in ig-noranee and frustration
more po.werless position.
because they have been deprived
I am a younr man, but I'm old of experience and responsibility u
enourh to have seen tb.ia proeeu Individuals and as communities. In
accelerate in my lifetime. This has the modern world there is no subbeen the experience of Indian stitute for this kind of experience.
youth-to see our leaden become One must have it to make rational
impotent and less experienced In choices, to live In a world you feel
handlinr the modern world. Those competent to deal with and not be
amonc oar reneratlon who have an frustrated by. No one can pin
anderstandinr of moll.ern life hav• this experience without the powe•
had to eome &o tfiat urulentand· to make these decisions hlmsell
la• b;r experiences outside our with his fellows In his local com·
home communities. The lndicnity munity. No amount of formal ednol Indian life, and I would presume cation or money can tale the place
the indig-nity of life amoll&' the poor of these basic life experiences tor
g-enerally in these United States, ls the human being. u the Indian
tbe powerlessness of those who are does not understand the modem
"out of it," but .who yet are coeroed and manipulated by the verJ economy It ls because ho. has never
been Involved in it. Someone has
Q'stem which excludes them • · • made those decisions for him.
When I Wk to Peace Corps vol- "Handouts" do not erode characanteers who have returned from
oyerseas, they tell me, aloll&'· with ter. The lack of power over one's
many modern historians and own destiny erodes character. And
economJsts, that the very structure I micht alld, self-esteem is an Im·
of the relation between the rich portant part of character. No one
and poor keeps the poor poor; that can have competence unless he has
the powerful do not want chance both the exper ience to become
and that it ls the very system itself competent and make decisions
that causes poverty; and that it ls which display coDlJ>etence.
•
fuUle to work within this frameIn the old days the Ponca people
work. I am not an economist and lived. on the butlalo and we went
I cannot evaluate these Ideas. I out and hunted ll.. We believe •hat
hope that men of l'ood will even God cave the buJJalo as a cift to
amonc the powerful are willlnr to us. That alone did DOt erode oar
baye their "boai rocked" a little eharacter, but no one went out and
In order to accomplish the task our found the butlalo for us and no
country has aet Itself • • •
one orca~ed our hunts for us, nor
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CATHOLIC WORKER FARM
Box 33, Tivoli, New York 12583
Tel.a {914) PL-9-2761
Jn)y 9-15-CATHOLIC WORKER SCHOOL: Discussions led by
members of CW ataft Indoor and outdoor work projects.
<Please write to S t an 1 e y Vishnewskl, at CW Farm, for
reservations.)
July 28-30-Annual weekend of AMERICAN PAX ASSOCIATION. (R~servations: Eileen Egan, Box 139, Murray Hill,
New York 16, N.Y.)
August 19 - September I-PEACEMAKER Orientation Prorram
in Nonviolence: Socio-drama; action projects; history of
nonviolence; education; urban problems; rural poverty;
peace & freedom movement ; noncooperation; the State;
economic sharing. (Reservations: Wally Nelson, 3810 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.)
Farm is located on east bank of Hudson River, about a
hundred miles north of New York City. If driving, consult road
map for route. Three trains daily go from Grand Central to
Rhinecliff, which is nearest train stop. (Since it is about fifteen
miles from farm, please call us BEFORE leaving New York,
if coming by train.)
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told how to divide our meats, nor
told us- how to direct our prayers.
We did that ourselves. And we. felt
ourselves to be a competent, worthy
people. In those dan we were not
"out of the system." lV!I were the
system, and we dealt competently
with our environment because we
had the power to do so. White business men and bureaucrats did not
make the Ponca decisions, the Pon·
cas made those decisions and carried them out. If we were rich one
year, it was our doinc and if we
were poor the next, we felt competent to deal with thai condition.
Democracy is just not cood In the
abstract, it is necessary tor the human condition; and the epitome of
democracy is responsibility as individuals and as communities of
people. There cannot be responsibility unless people can make de·
cisions and stand by them or fall
by them .•••
I might also add It is only when
a community has real freedom that
outside help will be effective. The
lessons of new nations have cer·
tainly taug-ht us that. It was only
when colonies in Africa and Asia
had their freedom that economic
help from France and England became productive. We can apply
that lesson here in America to the
local community itself.
Ed note: Father Merton ls
the author of over thirty books,
the most recent beinc Mystics
and Zen Masters (Farrar,
Straus and G I r o u x). The
March-April Issue of the Catholic Worker contained his re·
view-article of Ishi, a biol'raphy of the last wild Indian
in North America.

A Farm With
A View
(Continued from Page 3)
come to the farm for a brief Vlislt.
Among the many other visitors we
have had, there are some familiar
names:
:.like
Kovalak, Lou:ls
Draghi, Marion Tanner, Stefan
Grosso, Joe Cavallucci, Joe and
Audrey Monroe, Tommy and Mary
Hughes, Johanna and Tommy
Turner and Dorothy Day's grandson and granddaughter, Eric and
Susie Hennessey.
Our most distinguished visitor,
however, took us by surprise one
afternoon, the day before the
Catholic Peace Fellowship conference. This visitor was Bishop Joseph Pernlcone, who had come to
Tivoli to confirm the children and
had asked Father Kane to bring
him down to visit our farm. He
was cordial, warm, Interested.
Later he visited our chapel and
fJPoke with those whom he met
along the way. We are pleased
Indeed that a Bishop of our own
diocese should visit us and bless
us and our work.
There have, of course, been
goings as well as comings here at
the farm. Dorothy Day visited Dr.
Karl Stern and his family In
Mont:i:eal; then on her return
visited her daughter Tamar and
the grandchildren in Vermont.
Last week she went to New York
City to deliver a talk at Town
Hall at a memorial service honoring Mike Gold, the well-known
Communist writer, who died recently. Helene Iswolsky Ukewise
went into the city last week to
give a talk on Dostoievsky at Emmaus House. Marty Corbin took
part In a panel discussion on God
which was held at the Christian
Brothers in Barrytown. I spent a
most deUghtful and refreshing tenday visit at the beautiful place of
Howard and Louise Moore, near
Cherry Valley. Many persons from
the farm have driven over to the
hospital at Rh inecliff to visit
Agnes Sidney, who is still ver y ill.
It is June, the month of daisies,
the month of the Sacred Heart.
From ear ly morning until la te at
night, I hear the twi tterlngs, calls,
scoldings, and ecstatic singing of
bir ds. All manner of birds. But
one evening In a woods near
Cherry Valley, I heard the flu telike no tes of a wood thrush, singing an Ave - Marla in the Vesper s
of the birds. Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, have, merc1 oa us.
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GALLEY SLAVE
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blage of greasy chlna does not dry in L .A., he steered OM to the
or · stack Itself. It was easy to use (unfortunately aegregated) ralla dozen drying cloths for each · road hotel, and took more than
meal.
casual Interest in my welfare.
Except for short intervals, we 1 Benny, the pa:ntryman, a disput in a day w-0rthy of Cenlral tinguished gentleman, who took
Asia's jute mills or rice paddies. justifiable pride in hia nlach,
Starting at 5:30 in the morning, never ·failed to >Ask me what I
I found myself mopping up at nine wanted for my dinner, and set it
o'clock at night. It took only a aside for me, before it was used
minu te to fall into a drugged sleep up. He was the kind of man that
in the crew car.
r believe anyone would like Im·
Potatoes came to roe in hundred- mediately-even Mississippi legispound sackfuls to peel. When a lators. He t old me how his father
Third Cook noticed my slow, me- hed wanted h im to become a
ticulous method of peeling, which m inis ter. Without any fake humilhad produced only a few potfuls lty, he said, "But you' ve got to
in an hour's time, he seized my be really good to be a preacher."
Harry, a Second Cook, and exkil ife, and in one easy lesson,
showed me how to slash the pe'!l- Air For ce pilot, told me how he
ings away. When I objected that had felt, when on his return to
this seemed a very wasteful civilian life, an airline had turned
method, he said that it was neces- him down because of his color. He
sary in order to meet the chow-line brooded silently for a momen t
demands.
and sai d, wi thout malice, " Bu t
Each meal I threw away quarts like this job, I really do." He had
of llJ.ilk and pounds of those made the best of his Iron ic situaslashed po.tatoees In mashed, fried tion. He had flown to protect ,the
or scalloped forms. I used to lie very people who had penalized
on my bunk thinking about the him as soon as he doffed h is
uniform.
expenditure of sweat and cursing
Since
that rewarding experiand money that went into our garence,
I have reflected on wha t I
bage bins in the form of half-eaten
was the most " chicken" act
s.teaks, untouched vegetables, nib- feel
of my lHe.
bled-at rolls, dabbled desserts.
Several years before my gall~y
Our train was only one of hunslave tap, I had been a locomotive
dreds that rolled every day across
fireman in Chicago. On the ume
the country. Lt made my head spin. commuter's train, I fell in with
Then I reflected that our eating a Negro stevedore, and we liked
unit was puny by e<>mpar.ison to
each o th er immediately.
He
the Conrad Hilton chain, the How- had a spontaneity that led to an
ard Johnson restaurants. H<>w inevitable lnvitati<>n to have dinmuch did they throw away every ner at his home some evening. I
day?
assured him, in good fai th, that I
Onee- I found my Third Cook would come.
friend holding aside rolls and
~ the time approached for me
bread that had been doomed to to take up the invitation, I began to
our refuse bin. When the train rub the mental sore spot that had
stopped for water in a cold and been scarred by the siclcening
lonely Arizona desert town, he dis- bogies
of
my childhood--the
tributed it from the window be- knives and razors, the dark, hot
tween the cars to the poor Mexi- streets, the drug-crazed slums.-all
can laborers.
It was strictly the stereotypes, all the liea that
against the company rules, but it pious, C!hurch-attending sages o(
seemed a clearcut picture of duty the neighborhood could ' conjure,
to him. He would- say simply: began to fester. This is the type of
"Man-tha·t waste is awful."
rationale that .stays miles this side
This incident proved to me that of the right thing to do simply bea calloused, indilferent state of cause of naked human respect.
mind ls something that we slip Certainly I should have to reciproInto, that we allow. All the waste cnte. What would my family say?
that confronts America-the year- The all-important neighbors?
ly junking of five milHon cars in
I knew that the Bible was
hideous, sprawling lots, the pub- dead against my dishonesty. ' But
lication trash that · gobbles up tribal cliche and our deadly habit
miles of pulpwood forests each of rationalizing are often stronger
week, the bottle-littered highways, than the seldom-heard full gosthe slovenly parks-are realities pel of br<>therhood. I chickened
that are easier to ignore than to out, with a dLsglisting excuse, •and
clean up or conserve. Especially my fourteen-.c arat chance "of hold-·
in our world, where every third Ing a valuable friend went down
person goes to bed hungry or ill- the drain.
;Iy "prudent" deci.don
fed , fQod waste ls a terrifying. act. had made a mockery of all my
Intecration In Action
small talk about- human rights.
On the positive side, I saw
Gandhl once said there was no salNegroes and whites, from steward vation for the roan who did not conto waiter to head chef,' eating, sider himself lower than any other
working, washing, and whiling man. That a Hindu could so nobly
away the few restful . periods be- in pire by his life-long actlonstween meals together. It was his riding in third-class railway
something I had not seen before. carriages, his poor clothing and
I had worked with Negro caunen diet, h is embrace of the untouchon the railway and on construction ables, his lack of property, bu
jobs as a carpenter's helper. And hatred of class structures, his faultalthough I had made stumbling less acceptance of suffering-is a
overtures of friendship, there had perpetual Indictment of the brand
always seemed to be an Intangible ol "chrlstianity" that perpetuates
lack of rapport, a .flimsily dis- any form of segregation, that puts
guised " separate but equal" prin- real estate above human decency.
ciple at work.
I ha ve often wondered if the fear
tha t people have of each o ther
Th~ galley was different. This
was true co-operati on. Was it be- might not dissolve i n Slhort order
cause we had to mix closely, use if they could share the same table,
the same shower s, toilets, sleeping bathroom and sleeping quar ters, 83
quar ters, which forced the foolish we did. The galley was a grea t
barriers to tumble? In no time, I leveller. You had to co<Jperate, as
found the men taking me into all of organic nature thrives on its
their confidence, telling me of urge rto mutual support. It was untheir background, and even of thinkable not to do so.
When my d ishes would s tart
some of their hopes and dreams.
Babe, my portly Third Cook crasihing t o the floo r in m y frenzy
friend , told me of <the grinding to keep up with the rush, Babe
poverty of his boyhood as a dol- would tur n fr om his two-man task,
lar-a-week fi lling-s tation attendant gra b a towel and start whiski ng
for a slavemaster in Arkansas, be- away several dozen dishes, without
fore he took the plunge and head- fanfare, without as much as a look
ed North to find life a bit more in m y direction . With him, life
liveable. E ven i n this tragic · dec- was not the usual: "I have my j ~b.
ade of "sovereign" states, with you have yours."
With m en like h im at my s ide
their sovereign fire hoses and big,
brave helme ted cops, his face was in our sa1·dine-can inferno of a
ri nged with sympa thy and he was galley, I d id n't m ind being a slave
not embittered. When we landed a t all.
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, • (Ce>nUnued from page 1)
occurred whenever the strikers
were becoming aµccessful; ·i.e.
when the Greencards from Mexico
or1 other scabs · (!many of them
grammar- and high-school students) stopped their work, listened
to the 11trikers, and left or refused
to enter the fields. 'Since the
strike began one year ago, a total
e>f 125 arrests have been made.
The Rancers
One thing unites all MexicanAmericans, despite their clannish·
ness; that is a deeply and firmly
held hatred of Texas Rangers, at
\~hose hands they have suffered
brutalities and atrocities for decades. Stories abound. One was
terribly familiar: that of two Rangers coming upon
couple of
Mexican-American boys, who carried kerosene cans. The Rangers
poured the kerosene on the boys
and then ignited it. That happened,
<> !I was told, fifty ·years ago.
How blind and unstrategic, not
to say unjust, it is, then, for the
growers to invite the Texas
Rangers to Starr County to function as strike-breakers, while posing •as lawmen, to function as a
gestapo, while P<>Sing as protectors
of the lives of all citizens. During these final weeks of the melon
season, when a heavy investment
of •money is made by the growers
becau-se the fruit is so perishable,
I have felt the tension in the air
as the Rangers periodically drove
past the union buildings; a tension
increasing in tempo as striken
moved out to picket, . knowing
Rangers, armed· with· rifles (on one
occasion, a sub-machine gun)
would be waitinll for them. The
day I arrived in the city, the excited iJ'-OUP in front of union headquarters was discussing the brutal
treatment they received the night
before, when 22 were arrested for
picketing a Missouri-Pacific train
loaded with struck produce. Some
strikers were struck, shoved, and
dragged to the Rangers' car; Rev.
Krueger was man-handled as he
attempted to take photographs;
then his wife was similarly treated
wh en she attempt-ed to take shots
of her husband being shoved
around.
A youn2 18-year ' old
Mexican - American was knocked
into a wooden structure in front
of the Justice of the- Peace's office by a Ranger (be was coughing
bloe>d hours, even days, later}.
Cameras and film were confiscated
by Rangers; newsmen were prevented from taking pictures. It
didn't stop with the arrests. Exorbitant bond was set; ch!lrges left
unmade; strikers kept in jail; n o
trial dates were set; and new injunctions and restraining orden
were filed against the union. As a
climax to a week of terrorism,
drunken Rangers, loaded a n d
leveled shotguns in hand, searched
for one unfon member, brpke into
a private home and attacked him
and h~ friend with their weapons.
The union can proudly boast
that no act of violence has been
proved against it.
This small but militant United
F.al'm Workers Organizing Committee, though backed by the AFL. CIO, and supported by Cesar
Chavez and Ms organizers, is beset
with dilficult problems. First of
all, the strike preceded the union.
All ,of the organizing which should
have taken pl.ace prior to the
strike, so that unity of purpose
might be achieved, must ;go on
while the strike is in progress.
Cesar Chavez spent several yean
orgamzmg in the communities
around Delano before his 'Strike
was launched. Here the situation
is far more primitive and far more
de perate.
Despite the growers' contention
that the strike is not hurting them
<although La Casita admitted late
this past week to a loss of a thousand dollars a day) and the white
community's claim that there is no
strike, for (with scabs in the fields
and Rangers on the trains) the
melons are being picked, packed,
and shipped, the work on the
farms is slowed down, if not stop-
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"We Must Build an Army"

~. ,and .Increasing numbers •f Randel Nye, the county attorney, of the people and baa suffered as "pushed" by the
who also represented the growers; they have. As those children
to Governor John B. Connolly1 him- laughed and ran from el monsitruo,
self a grower and rancher, who Domingo strummed his melancholy
Is ultimately responsible for the guitar, joked and talked with the
Rangers' presence in the city; to striken as they sat in the shade
the state. legislature, which re- by the dusty road, amused by the
fuses to pass a miminum-wage bill -scurrying national network cameraor even a child-labor Jaw; to the men and reporters.
federai government, which favors
-As picket captain he j s in charge
the growers with large grants. of pickets at entrances to farms
(Griffin and Brand recently re- and at railroad crossings, where
ceived a '$45,000 grant for re- trains loaded with struck produce
search; G & B is a struck grower keep coming despite the pickets.
and packer; the money will · be It is not a simple task to pla.ce a
used to modernize and streamline picket at a remote crossing, when
its plant in order to increase its Rangers ride the trains, trail the
profits).
ttain on the rutted side roads, and,
Freedom' to organize is not worst of all, trail Domingo. I was
"granted" to the worker. Violence with him in his battered wreck of
and_ Intimidation are granted to a car, the Rangers following
him. Contracts, bargaining power, closely, as he drove down the backrespect, are not "granted" to the' roads, lost the Ranger by darting
worker. Poverty, illness. sllffering, into an obscured path, deposited
are granted to him. Human dignity the young Mexican with his picket
and praise are not "granted" to sign, and drove back to the highthe worker. His supposed complac- way, passing the Rangers on the
ency and indifference are taken way. Observers are placed within
for "granted."
convenient distante of the picket
But the United States govern-_ to spot any trouble and call for
ment awards ".grants" to 2'.rowers. he·l p if needed. They take_ no
chances with the Rangers.
Power of Union
Then there is Eugene Nelson,
One major Rio Grande Valley
grower signed an agreement re- a writer who came here on a shoecognizing the union as exclusive string a year ago, invested the litbargaining agent for his workers. tle money he had in radio spots
This grower, Virgilio Guerra, of and leaflets, called a rally, and
stood that night facing two hundred people. The next night the
number tripled. He is now working
on organizing the packing sheds.
Support from the church- is
found in the person of Rev. Ed
Krueger, a minister of the United
Church of Christ, now a member
of the valley team ministry of the
Texas Council of Churches. Openhearted, sympathetic, and sell-effacing, Rev. Krueger would rather
talk of others than of himself, as
Los Vela11 ranch, near Roma, main- he did at the rally on Saturd~
tains that church support of the
worken' position influenced him. night, when instead of recounting
Guerra belongs to the "old" party, the brutality he had received at
the hands of the .Rangers, he tol
which is no lonaer in power in of how Magdaleno Dimas, who was
the county. The agreement wa:s
Pharr, where they were to meet achieved with the aid of an inter- treated far more cruelly, responded
Rev. Ed Krueger. Ben Luna, national picket line. Mexican law· without violence, without even a
a broad, heavy yet gentle, Mexican, forbids its workers to cross the curse. Magdaleno, as the white
tried to catch upon his sleep; Huelga flag, but politicians, be community is quick to point out
but Magdaleno would periodically they Mexican or American, can be has a criminal record, which make·~
disturb him by tickling - bis reached. The Huelga flag was with- him particularly vulnerable. The
local Catholic priest is far from
moustacbe. Benie slept as best he drawn the next day.
could with a copy of El Malcriado
The r.eal power of the union is being sympathetic. He is busy
held up to his face.
not in its contracts, but in the building a new church and enjoybis new rectory, the "StatlerBut th~re are other places at people. The old are determined
\J'esus," as it is called by the stuwhich the Mexicans cross over and will not be moved; the young dents from San Antonio.
which cannot be reached, and are angry and yearn to be tested.
In San Antonio Father William
is the huge migrant popula- They are aware; aware that MexKillian, ~itor of the Alamo Mestion, at the moment out of state, icans, 'Latin Americans, and mi·
sencer, gives the strike as much
as it follows the crops and the grant workers all over the states
harvest. Sixty per cent of this look to them; aware that the strike coverage and support as h e can, no
.area's families are gone; more will means more than just a strike, doubt to the chagrin of his conleave .after the melon season ends. just as the civil-rights march servative readers. He and four
Although sympathetic to the union meant much more than a ..march. other priests were arrested here a
and ·t he cause, they have bills to One is struck by the dignity, seren· short while ago. A few radical,
pay; the sacrifice upon ·s acrifice of ity, and resolve to l;>e seen in heir Spanish~speaking pr t e s t s, who
the striking families is more and faces as they picket. Willingly do eould llve, work and minister to
more apparent. They must stay, they accept their suffering. In that the people here, would be- welthough there is money to be suffering, solidarity
is
born. comed by Rev. Krueger and the
upion. Where are they?
earned. But in earning money breathes, and unites them.
El Malcrlado, the widely read,
tbere is no change; it is change
Strong, too, are the leaders.
these peole want. So they -sacrifice. David Lopez is most competent independent, radical and worker"Three thousand farm laborers and professional. Legal battles oriented magazine, which brings
have signed authorization cards, against the Rangers and growers, news of the union to the Spanisbexpressing interest in beinll rep- foreign to the mind anl! ways of and English-speaking people of
resented by U.F.W.O.C." said the!!e poor people, will be effec- California in Delano, now has a
David Lopez, of the national staff tively handled by him. Gil Pedilla, Texas edition, under the direction
of A.F.L.-C.I .O. in a recent inter- vice president of U.F .W.O.C. and of Doug Adair, a .former student
view. "The ortginal strike involved long-time assistant to Chavez, who joined the movement in De700 persons; this has been reduced burns with the same fire as the lano .and stayed with it in Texas.
since for fipancial reasons." The strikers, for he was a stoop-laborer El l\l•lcriado was invaluable in
little money the union does have before he entered the military reaching the migrant workers in
is tied up in bonds for those in service and a stoop-laborer en- California, and is now being put
jail; the union cannot afford, nor raged at the lack of change, the into grocery stores all along the
does the leadership want, its peo- permanency of oppression, when Texas border. There are two types
ple Idling in jail; but their release he came out. Bill Chandler, who of stores in this region: the large,
is often a matter of producing worked for Chavez in California, modern "anglo" store, much like
casb. The people are released. but married a Mexican-American, and the Acmes everywhere; and tbe
small country stores run by Mexinot the cash.
both now work for la causa.
The major problem facing the
Domi:J\go Arredondo, president can-Americans. The big stores
union, however, is the power- · of the local union, is at once the take the magazine until they realcomplex, which extends from Rio P<>Orest and richest of presidents. ize what it's about; then they tell
Grande City, with its local officials With his wife and six children, he Doug: "Oh, we had too many comin the employ of the growers, and lives in a clapboard, tar-paper plaints about it." Outside one such
the grower (Jim Rochester, of La shack without a lloor. But he is a store, as Doug was being asked to
Casita, for example) one of the man rich in personality, in warmth leave, a huge cop and one of the
local officials, a deputy <someone and graciousness; close to the store's managers were questioning
overheard Rochester say to a local earth, . he has toiled long and a little Mexican girl, whose head
restauranteur that the Rangers searched for a place in the sun; barely rea!!'hed the gun belt of the
were his "guests" and that any- now, as local head of the union, _he cop. In the small Mexican stores,
thing they wanted was on him); to is loved by the people, . for he is the magazine is welcomed and often

migrant workers are becoming
11ware that an irreversible movement is under way, The growers
and their "guests" the Rangers
are inadvertently responsible for
the natfon-wide publicity which the
union . and the farm worker have
received recently.
Still the problem of getting the
word out / to more of the migrants
remains. Picketing is not the simple affair it was in California,
where county roads border the
fields and the sti:ikers could reach
the field workers with signs . and
shouts. Here - the fields are far
away from public roads and the
scabs are brought in by bus or
truck. The union is not opposed to
Mexicans finding work in Texas;
it would, however, prefer that they
work elsewhere in the area and
not on struck farms. In an effort
to reach the. Mexicans, Ed Frankl,
Benito Luma, and Eliseo Medina,
;from Delano, Kathy Lynch, from
Oakland's Catholic Work.e r house
of hospitality, and Magdaleno
Dimas, fro~ Rio Grande City,
leaflet and talk to the workers at
the border as_ they wait to be
trucked to the various farms · in
the area.
· On the Road
_O ne ea:rl.Y morning at 5 o'clock,
while 1t was still dark and cool, I
accompanied them as they sped
along the Texas h!ghways to Reynosa. Though few vehicles were
about SI! early, they greeted other
drivers and were greeted in return with the shout Viva la
Huelca! The Mexicans received
the leaflet eagerly and small
groups formed to learn the latest
news of the strikers and the Rangers. We were unable to find the
other scabs, scattered throughout
the small communities, but by
mid-morning this small group
had again reached close to a thousand Mexicans. I was impressed
by their youth, their singing and
laughter, as . we sped back toward

there

owner. It la
essential that the strikers reach 111
many people as possible; El l\Ialcr iado, now carrying news oi Rio
Grande City, will 'be a P<>Werful
voice in the future for the Valley
workers. Now, however, the task
of building a route is tedious and
profits from the sale of the m agazine do not even cover costs of
gas. But contacts in each town are
being made. Like the citrus fruit,
golden in the fields, the Valley
will soon be ripe for organizing.
"Kill the Bastard!"
"Where is Magdaleno Dimas?
We're going to kill the bastard!"
In such words did the thick-headed
Rangers, shotguns cocked and
leveled, address the small group
gathered on the porch of the union
house late Thursday night. Gil
Pedilla told me they were drun.k;
these protectors of law an.d order,
who break laws and employ violence with Impunity. Magdaleno,
was not there, and, after the Rangers left, people went to his home
to warn him. He wasn't there
either and they raced to the other
cla pboard house where volunteers,
including mysclf, stay. He was
there and they were about to
escort him home when the Rangers arrived. He went back in;
Kathy Baker, one of IB'e hardworking staff, hld as best she could
inside, and the Rangers confronted
Camillo, a large, gentle Mexican
outside. They wanted him- to open ._,
the door. "It's loCked," he said.
They pushed him aside, kicked the
door open, and stormed in, shotguns a.t ready. They found Magdaleno and Benito Rodriquez. One of
the Rangers repeatedly struck
Magdeleno on the head and back
with the barrel of b is shotgun as
others pinioned his arms. Benito's
finger was broken when be attempted to shield his bead. All
this time, as Kathy said, the house
shook as if in a wind storm with
their shouts and violence. Magdaleno and Benito quietly endured
the beating. Outside in the dark
the judge stood by the Rangers' > '
0

car.
Magdaleno returned yesterday,
after six days in the hospital: hie
head a mass -Of wounds, his back
bruised and swollen. Benito, quiet
and brooding, is .sore inSide. I
listened to songs of Joe Hill and
Woody Guthrie, as we drank
tequila or beer in the kitchen of.
this small house, and felt beneath
their friendliness and warmth a
real tension: they live on a razor's
ed,ge .and feel a kinship with the
searching, bedeviled youth every~
where: sick of being pushed
around. Unwilling to accept the
deadly migratozy tr.ek, they wait
restlessly for the day to arrive
when those powen massed against
them shall fall. They are not running, as those children did, from
their enemy. Yet one must ask of
them: What shall become of the
laughter of these young men?
Enter Chaves
Cesar Chavez arrives and all is
polarired. After day-long atr.a.tegy
sessions with union leaders, Cha1'ez, in spirit .and in program, announced a new offensive, in what
had been, malnly a defensive battle ag.ainst the political machine
of southern Texas, which involves,
a coalition among the grower.s, the
police (local and Rangers) and the
·courts.
Among the first moves of the
new offensive were appeals for a
congressional investigation
of brutality and interference ·with
the union's right to strike and
picket, combined with a request to
Senator Harrison Williams, of New
Jersey, to bring his Senate subcommittee on migratory labor to
Starr County to investigate union
claims for extending coverage of
the National Labor Relations Act~
to farm labor, and th e announcement that the union attorneys
would file suit in llederal Court
(local courts are impenetrable) to
restrain ~ Texas Rangers and others
(Continued on page 8)
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be overcome by a bicycle. They
must be an army, even in choosing this non-violent alterna tive .
Then, through union and solidarity,
may that crisis of identity which PAY NOW, DIE LATER by James t ive methods ol providing the In(Corrtinued from page 7)
pla gues Mexican - Americans be
Gollin, Random House, $5.95. dividual with a modicum of ftnanf rom inter fer ing with th_e. strike. the political machine massed overcome.
Reviewed
by STANLEY VISH- cial
security:
pension
funds,
These moves take time; d irect agai nst the union in Texas, and
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